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Around The Clock 	4-A 	H Lamb 	 shotgun from behind a 	 -. 	 - 	 - tied it is usualh best I 	t t 	
r .am 	

lo 	
-  ing by 

mean that I approve of 	
be opened an allowed 	 , -. 	 I 	 Bridge 	 6-8 	horoscope 	 &-n 	refrigerator when he came into 	'- 	 , 

young 

	

or female a 	drain 	 I 	Stolen Guns (alcn±ir 	 5't hospital 	 5-A 	thehousetogetadrinkofaer 	
. 	 ____________

an' 	 If you are shaving sour legs 	 __________  	(omica 	 6-B Obituaries 	 and to call an attorney. 	
' 	 _____________- 

71,'c 

	

or using measures to remove 	 I 	
(rcrword 	 6-Il Sports 	 6-7-A 	Harden said he struggled 	 , 

I 	 y aa _ 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — Last 	hair from them, it might 	 Believed 	Fdito,jai 	 4-A Television 	"'' 	 i-n 	with her and took the shotgun. 	 .,' i 

	

month I got a bump on my 	best to leave your legs alone 	 ____ 	
, 	 I)t'ar hh 	 I-B 	Vi omen 	- 	 i-u 	"If I hadn't knocked the gun 	 r' 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 a it '-: 

	

right leg I went to my doctor, 	until you have been free of 	- 	

- •. 	 i 	 down she would have killed 	 -1' - 	 __d 	 - lo. 	 %
- 

	

andhesaidltwasaboil,caus. 	boils for some time. Such 	 (
'111

_- 	; 	('111 	frfc 	
tii "he tes'ified 	 - 	 / 	 ii 	

- 	J - 

	

e
Anyway, I missed a week and 	in (lie skin and allow t;le in.

d by an ingrown hair. 	proceduresmnay.causcabrek 	 ______ 	

-:J\ 	 -- 	- 	- 	 . 	. 	

. 	 -i 	
- 	 - 	

-. 1W" 
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Harden said Mrs. Harden ran 

 
fection of a haii follicle. 	 I 	 Sanford police said today that 	 -, 	 I i  

	

Before that boil was healed 	There is no sure way to pre- 	 , 
	

they have information that 	
I 

	

out of the back door after telling 	 I 
- 	

- 	

him, "I'll kill you. If! can't kill 4pF  0 -' 	 I 	"'" 	 - 

	

I got another four inches away 	vent them I would suggest 	 fi 	 pistols, rifles and shotguns 	
you I'll get someone who can" 	, 	

I 

	

from the first one Now I have 	always using clean towels 	L- 	 . 	 til1sp.* e tg 	
11 
	 stolen in a weekend sporting 	

i 	 'r 	= 

	

six others five on my left leg 	when bathing and washing 	I don t much like the looks of him either, Doctor, but 	
" 	 goods store burglary have been 	- 	 Harden said he followed her 	

- 	 / 

	

and one on my right At times 	You might get sime heip h 	 does bring home $269 38 a week!" 	' 	 cold In the Sanford area o and are 	 to an alleyas whcre she 	
j 	I 

I can't walk b calJ' of thit Iii 	d ith waJiing ,if the surface f 	
"now on Jie streets 	 stopped and reached into her 	 1 	i 

	

I have a good job as a nur- 	the skin with alcohol. 	
clothing. 	 - 	

. 	k 	
'- ( ? 	Detective Cipt. C.B. Fagan 	 --- - - ----- 	--- 	

- 	 'q 	i .k. 	- 	
.r 	 i. 	 - 	 - by Garrv Tn w4, 	O. 	 t,- ipiii Ihnt 	 ____ 
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Woman 	 G u n men 
LegalNotice' 	Legal Notice 

10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	 NAME LAW 
FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

NAmnr)m 	Found
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O TIlE NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

Hiinr ..
t% 	

k 

FLORIDA 	 the udiSl9flid. dejiring to engage 
GENERAL JURISDICTION inbUsineIsunder  the llttitloJSname 4d 

, LI1  DIVISION 	 of OAK REALTY ASSOCIATES at 
CASE NO. 75. 
IDS MOrTGAGE CORPORATION. City of Apopka, Florida, intends to 

IPIO.CA4i.A 	 number iii, 0 Oak Place. in the 

Guilty Plaintiff, 	of the Circuit Court of Dade 

c Truck 	
a Delaware corporation, 	 register the said name with the 

County. Florida. 
THE DEVELOPMENT COR. 	Dated at ApOPka. Florida. this 

MIAMI (All) 	 PORATION AT NORTH LAKE, 29th day of December. 1975. ) - A Miami  
woman has been convicted of 	 TAMPA (AP) — A 40- 

Defendants 	MARTIN MINDICH 
second-degree murder in the year-old Ocala truck driver, left 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Names) 

INC., it at., 	 MEL LEIGH MINDICH 

- 	 handcuffed by bandits to the 	CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 	CASSEL ANDBENJAMIN shooting of a 13-year-old boy 
, she caught playing In the swim. 	 4; 	 steering wheel of his rig, found 	 PROPERTY Atttorney for Applicant 

TO: JOSEPH VILLELLA and 	501 Fiagief Federal Bldg 

atedtwohoursThursdaybcfo 	

0 	•. 
 

ILN 

	
the air horns of the big diesel, 	db.. SITE DEVELOPERS, Miami, Florida 33132 

miig pool of an apartment awaytoattracthelpbyhonkjng 	JOHN M. OWENS 	 1fl N.E. 1St. 

ResIdence Unknn 	 DEVil 

house she owned. 
lx)lice said. 	 INC. 	 publish: Jan. 2. , 16, 23, 1976 A circuit court jury deliber- 

and  

	

I 	• •'•I finding Maria Otero, 56, guilty 	 0 . 	 Italph Glasgow was found 	CHEROKEE UTILITIES. INC. 

	

.3 	. of killing Johnnie Perez last 	 near a truck stop Thursday 	Residence Unknown 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an EIGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL dR. April 	 after two gunmen hijacked his actontoIorteam-agecnthe CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

Mrs. Otero's lawyer had ANIMAL TALK 	 truck and used his computer- following properly in SeminoleCOUNTY FLORIDA 
claimed during closing argu- These two lively cubs bid for attention during the filming of Stan 	coded credit card to steal 30,000 County, Florida 	 CASE NO. 3.1113CA17A 

merits that the death was the Brock's new adventure film "The Forgotten Wilderness," which 	gallons of diesel worth an esti- That par? of the East Half of the In  pit: Custody of; 
Northwest Quarter lying East ofthe BERNARD  WILLIAM ARM. 

result of "tragic, freak acci- premieres tonight at the Sanford Plaza Rocking Chair Theater, 	mated $12,000, according to in- East rlght-of.way line of State Road STRONG 

dent" which occurred when she Brock, who played a key role In the development of the new 	stgato 	 No. 100 (Interstate 4). all In Section 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
fl. TownshIp 21 South, Range 29 TO. BERNARD W. ARMSTRONG stumbled and fell as she waved Central Florida 7.00 in Sanford, is famous lot his co-host role In 	 East. 	 152 2 Village Wood Drive a gun to chase away the boy and (t'leision's "Wild Kingdom" series. Ills nest movie takes an 	Police said two armed IflCfl AND: That part of the East Hall of 	Waterbury, Connecticut 

his five friends. 	 Intimate look at wildlife and one of the most isolated regions ofthe 	stopped Glasgow Wednesday the Southwest Quarter (LESS: the 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Judge Ira Dublt.sky set sen- world, where, he says, man, not animal, is the endangerednight as he was  	the FIM North 1095.12 feet thereof) tying that an action for Custody of Ber 
East of the East right-of-way line of nard William Armstrong has been 

tencing for Feb. 26 and allowed species. "The Forgotten Wilderness" is u 'G' rated movie. 	Fuel Oil Co. terminal at sins. Road tin ice) qIns.r,tet. All f1led eg&nst you end you are 
the woman to remain free on ____________________________________________________ Hooker's Point with 7,(Xk) gal- ALSO: The South 22S feet ofth.Wnt required to serve a copy of your 

bend. She (aces up to life 	 lofts of fuel. 	 Half of the Northwest Quarter of the written defenses, if any, to Gary E 

t' prison 	 5outheuit Quarter; all in Section 11, Massey, Esciuireof Brock, Massey & - 
Township 21 South, Range 29 East. Walden, Suits 102,616 East Semoran 

revealed that Mrs.
ba  

	

Man 	Is Jailed 	Sgt. John Fairbanks said the AND ALSO: Lots 1,5,6. Il, 24, 23, 32 Boulevard, Altamonte Springs. 
Otero, came to the balcony of 

 
bandits covered Glasgow's and 33 (LESS: The East 156 feet of FloridaFiorlda 32101, PetItioners attorney 

her apartment in the building, 	 head with a ski mask and took Loss 24. 23, 32 and 33 and the East on or before January 261h. 1976. and 
15.6 feet of the South 355 feet of Lot file the original with the Clerk of the 

waved a revolver at the boys, 	 him to a car where he was held 5); AND: Th. Norm 11 feet of Lot 10; above styled Court either before 
yelled for them to get out of her 
pool and fired. None of the boys 0 n Old  C 	

at gunpoint while the men all In HUDSON PARK, as recorded service on Petitioners attorney or 

es 	
carried out their operation, 	in Plat Book 1, Page 44, PubliC. Immediately thereafter; otherwise a 

Records of Seminal. County, Judgment may be entered against lived in the building. Florida, 	 you for the relief demanded in the - 	 fl_.fl,- n ..,s.,.. 	 - 
Investigators said the hijack- AND ALSO; That pert of the East It) Petition 

ers used Glasgow's computer. feet of the West Halt of the Nor. WITNESS my hand and official 
coded credit card and refueled 

the.vst 	Quarter 	of 	the 	Sourneest 1#81 01 this Court on the 111h oay of 

three 
Quarter of SectIO. 	1 4. Townstp 21 December, 197$. 

more 	loads, 	whisking $0-itt,. Rat5e 2? East (LESS: 'M  (,,gal) 	 0 them off  to an  undetermined la- South 323 feet thereof) tying South of Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

cation. the Southerly right-of-way line of Clerk of the Circuit Court 
State Road No. £34, all lying and By: Mary N. Darden 
being in Seminole County, Florida.  Deputy Clerk 

I)etectives said the four 
All  containing  74 201 acres  more or PublIsh: Dec. 26. 1973, Jan. 2, 9. 16, 

between the terminal and the  
his. 
has  been filed against you and you 

1976 
DEU.Ifl 

ny Huts L.&A)T LI Prosecutors contended that 	
herald Staff Writer the boys were running away 

wkzi Mrs. Otero 'not at them. 	
A 20-year-old south Seminole 

man has been jailed on charges 

'Chai r' 	he robbed three persons In 
January and February 1975. 

Pflots
Sheriff's deputies arrested 

1ichael Johnathon Ray, ), of I ,)I 	 r'._.j 

rip 	•  
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.JIU3IWIuVL 	I%UUU, 	 lrop point took about nine hours we required to save a copy of your 

To Meet Thursday on circuit court 	One boy was Rpprehended on and speculated that the fuel written defenses, if any, to it on 
WILLIAMJ. BERGER, plaIntiff's IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE warrants and a probation top of the building, deputies could not have been taken too attorney, whose address Is IIOHTEdNTH JUDICIAL CIR. violation charge, said, and two were arrested far from Tampa. 	 Greenberg, Treurlg, Hoffman LipcAf CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Everyone has heard of arm-Ray, an unemployed painter, nearby. Authorities said a 	 I Queniel, PA., 1401 BrickehI COUNTY. FLORIDA 

f'nue. PH.), Miami. Florida 33)31. CIVIL ACTION NO, 7S-3444-CA-4e.5 	$ 
chair quarterbacks — but is charged with three counts of ladder was apparently used to 	Glasgow is employed by J. S. Av 

on or before January 77Th, 1974. and CONTINENTAL AMERICAN LIFE scale the building. 	 Clardy Oil  Co., a fuel dis- fiIense  original witp, the  Clerk of this  INSURANCE CO.. a foreign cor 

wheelchair pi lots? 	 robbery  stemming from two 	
o of the youths were also 	butrr in Ocala which 	Court either before s.rv 	On poration, and FRANCES W. 

Such people do exist. but they incidents In which hitchhikers 
plaintltvs attorney or Immediately TOMpKINS, 

have little in common with 	
were picked up by men in a charged with carrying con- both the truck and the 

CTCdII thereafter; otherwi a default will 	 Plaintiffs. 
Individual whose participation 

pickup truck on the pretense of cealed weapons. The juveniles, card, police said, 	 be entered against you for the relief in adventure is limited to a taking them to buy drugs 	agesl3, 16, and 17, were turned 	 demanded In the claim against MICHAEL VIOLA, the general 

v.  

defendants, 	 partner In IFCO, LTD.. a Florida 
sent in front of the television, victims 

were taken to Isolated over to state officials at the 
The 	Wheelchair Pilots areas, robbed, stripped of 	 Legal Notice 	WITNE$5myhafldandthef limited partnership, and IFCO. Sanford Juvenile Detention __________________________ 

this Court on DicOnibef 22, 1913 	LTD. a Florida limited partnership. - (Seat ) 	
Defendants 

Association, an International clothing and urinated upon. 	Centes, deputies said. 	
CITY OF 	 Arinur H. BeCkwlf.i, Jr. 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 

organization of some 0 pilots 	A co-defendant in the Cases, 	
LAKE MARY,PLORIDA 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

TO: Michael viols, the general 
who believe being restricted to Andrew -John Milam, 21-year- Crooms 'Hit' 	 NoIic$OlPvbliCH,.,i 	 By: Mary N.  Darden 	

partner  in IFCO, LTD., a Florida 41111  TO WHOM IT MAY  CONCERN: 	D.pvty  Cleft 	
limited partnership, and IFCO, 

awheelchairdoesn'tmean they old Orlando carpenter, was 	
Sanford police today were 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Publish: Dec .74. 1913, Jan, 2,9, 

16, LTD,aFlor Ida limited partnersnip 

have to be restricted to 	
found guilty in the robberies by investigating the theft of items 

the City of Lake Mary, FlorIda, that DEU.171 	
Michael Viola 

the Planning and Zoning Board of 	
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 

ground, is scheduled to meet trial Juries and sentenced to 15 val
ued at $353 in a burglary at 1aid Board will hold a  Public p,arIng 	

N.E. 32nd Avenue 

Sunday at Sanford Airport. 	years in prison plus 15 years 
Crooms High School, Per. atl:OOP.M.onTuesday,  January p, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	360 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla 1976, to 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL, C$I- 

be held at Air Sanlando probation. 	
sbnmon Ave. and W 13th St. 	

a consider a recommended CUtT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	
IFCO.  LTD. - 

from  11 a.m. to 4 p.m., the 	When  Circuit Court  Judge Joe 	
Patrolman John Moore change of zoning  of the followIng SEMINOLE  COUNTY 	

Jfl  E.  Oakland Park 

meeting will feature a A. C rt  Jr. sentenced 
 Milam reported a window was 	described real property, to wit; 	PROBATE DIVISION 	

Blvd. operated 	controls 	for seen a robber who displayed 

demonstration 	of 	hand- in 	he said, "I've never open and a 
portable Iem, 

DITION and Lot I Of GREENLEAF In Re: E state  of 	
All partIes claiming interests by, 

Lot A of H.D. DURANT's AD. PROBATE NO. 75-*73CF 	
fl Lauderdale. Fl., prospective wheelchair pi1o,a more 

of this abusive-type tieadphonesand 2ltyping tapes an WILSON'S ADDITION (9-2070) CURTIS CALHOUN ROURVE, 	
through, under or against 	

• 	& 
were taken. 	 P lat  Book 3. Pages 1L 26 and 77. 	 decease

d. MICHAEL VIOLA, 	general 

film on radar and navigation, conduct." 	
The public hearing will beheld In 	NOTICE TOCREDITOMS 	partner in IFCO, LTD. a Florida 

and a luncheon, according to 	Judge Cowart told Milam, 	 the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 	All creditors of the e,tate of 
limited partnership, and IFCO.  

Douglas Lyons, a wheelchair "You're sadistic . . . a mean,  Welding Unit Taken Florida on Tuesday, January 77. 	
All 

CALHOUN ROURKE, LTD.aFioridailmi,ed plrtr,e,sh ip 1916, at 1.00 P.M or as soon deceased, are hereby notified 
 and andtoallpartiespavIng or cla,ming 

student pilot from Osteen. 	dangerous  person who gets his 	Sheriffs deputies reported a 	thereafter as Possible, at which time required to fIle any claims 
or to have any right, title or interest in 

Lyons said six wheelchair kicks from unnecessarily 
OW acetylene welding and 

the request stated  above will be against said  estate in the oflke of 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Inlerestnd Partin for and against demands which they may 	
the real property herein described 

pilots are expected to fly  in abusing victims." 	
cutting unit was stolen in  a heard. Said hearing may be  CCfl. Clerk of Circuit Coon of Seminole that a complaint and 

amended  
aix)
from around Central  Florida 	

Ray was being held without break-in at Parmar Inc., Rand tinimd from time to time until final County, Florida, in the cOurthouse at complaint to 
foreclose a mortgage 

Georgia to attend the bond today in county jail on 	
rd Road, Sanford. 	 action is taken by the said Planning Sanford, Florida,  within four on 

 the  totiowing reel property in 

meeting, 	
probation violation charge in 	

THIS NOTICE shall be  posted in the first pIicatn of  this notice. 	
Commence at the inIerston of 

and Zoning Board, 	 calendar months from the dete Of 
Seminole County, Florida Sunday an open house will be Bonds totaling $20,000 were set 

From 11 am. to 1 p.m. on connection with a 13 case. 
'Pot' Charge 	tee (3) public paces within the Each claim or demand must be in 

thi Northerly R-W line of Winter City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the writing an most state the place 	
Woods Blvd. and the Westerly R W 

heldatAlrSaniandoto acquaint on the robbery counts. 	
In other arrests,  Longwood  Evening  Herald, a flpaper of the Claimant and muss be sworn to 	

of Winter Woods Unt I, at 

City Hall, and published in the residenc, and post office address Of line of S R No  436 as Shown on the 
prospect ive  wheelchair pilots 	

Police have jailed John Joseph 	general circulation in the City Of by the claima
nt, hit agent, or his 

 r
Plot 
ecorded In  Plat  Book IS. page IS, 

on wha t the compa ny's flight Youths Jailed 	
Lynch, 18, of Syracuse, N. V., In Lake Mary. Florida, 0fl tifli at attorney, or it will become void 

Public Records of Seminole 

school has to offer, Lyons said. 
S least IS days prior to the aforesaid according to law. 	

County, Florida; Thence run N 21 
He added that prospective 	Sheriff's deputies, aided by lieu of $5,000 bond on a felony hearing. In addition. notice shall be 	Dated December list, 	

degrees 3310" W. along saci 
pilots who want to see how hand Casselberry Police, arrested marijuana possession charge. potted in the area 10 be Considered 	 R. BetdIng, 	

Westerly P W line for  a distance cI At  'east IS days pnicr to the  data  of 	Administratrix 	
0 feet to the Easterly most 

controls operate will receive three south Seminole Juvenile 	
the public hearinq. 	

NED N. JULIAN. JR. 	
corner and he Point of Beginni ng  

free "buddy rides" from I to 3 boys Thursday night on at. Radio Stolen 	 DATED; Decemie.r 12th, 1975. 	Attorney for Estate 	
of  the tract about ho be described 

p.m. 	 tempted  burglary and prowling 	 City of Lake 	
Post Office boa 11)0 Mary, Florida 	
Sanford, Fl 37771 	 Thence continue N 21 degrees 3)' 10" 

a 

A featured  speaker at the charges  after  officers  spotted 	Citizen's band radio thieves 	
fly 5: Kay Sassman 	

Publish: Jan. L9, 1976 	 W. iaIng said R.W line for meeting, Lyons said, will be three persons on the roof of a broke into three autos in south 	City Cleft 	
0EV 10 	

of the S' of the 5E'. Of the NE'4 of 
H 	 distance 131.$5 feet to  the  Norm line 	46 oward Treadwell, president of store at Butler Plaza Shopping Seminole Thursday night, GARY E. MASSEY 	

IN THE CINC'JifCgy OF TM'! Section i, Twnthlp 71 016 E. Semoran Blvd. 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Range )0 East; Thence run N 0'? 

the 	Wheelchair 	Pilots Center, SR-436 and Howell accordingtodeputies, andsle 
Allamont, Springs, Florida 	

CUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	rees 10' Il" W. along the North 

Branch Road, 	 radio uniLs valued  at $725. 	Attorney for City 	

line of the said st's of the SE', of 
Publish: Jan.?. 1176 	 FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 71"2671-CA.130 	 the NE¼ for a distance of 079 96 
DEV. 	

PACESETTER BUILDERS, INC.. a feet to the NE corner of the Florida corporation 	
aforementioned Winter Woods Unit Candidate  Q 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IIITH Plaintiff 	
I; Thence run S 0 degrm 27 SA JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR VS. 
W. along the Easterly boundary of SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. DAVID C. HUDSON, at uc, of at 	W,a Winter Woodi Unit I for  a CIVIL ACTION NO. 712356-CA44-4 

In re: the Mary is" if: 	 Defendants distance Of 2050 1"1; Thence run S NOTICE OF SUIT 	 $9 degrees 37'06" E for a distance Goes To S a ii fo rd 	i r ru 	 It loner,  In the 	of the State of Florida:  Block  B, Winter Ws Unit 

HAROLD D. BARNETT. 	 TOQUIETTITLI 	
OISilfeettothe NECorISOfLof I, 

VS. 	 To the Defendants; 	
Thence run S 0 degrees 27' 51" W ROSA E. BARNETT, 	 Address unknown, 	
along the Easterly boundary of sa i d Wife Respondent. 	

DAVID C. HUDSON and JOYCE Winter ooris Unit 1for a distance 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — record again that It desires the storm drainage district, 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	N. HUDSON, his wife, if alive, Cl, if of 	feet to the Northerly  right  of 

[he Council of Local Govern- local legislative delegation to comprising all of the county, 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO; dead, to his or her unknvn heirs, way line of Winter Woods Blvd. 

nents in Seminole County take action to repeal state laws with taxing powers, the 
ROSA E. BAR NETT, WHOSE devisees. )egalees, or 

grante,and Thence run SI? degrees ]P 06" C, iediiesday night agreed to affecting only Seminole County organization agreed to hear a RESIDENCE IS THE COUNTY OF all other persons Ofpanifl Claimi

ng 47330 feet to the P C. of a curve 

along saidR Wiirseforadistanceof ORANGE, STATE OF FLORIDA, by, through, under or agaInst them; 
'etaln the services of the law including the Mooney an- report from county 

planner, 
AND WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS and irm of Stenstrom. Davis and nezatlon law and the Seminole William Kercher, at the 
IS UNKNOWN. 	 To: All parties  or persons v 	

Con(ve Northerly Thence run he,,  4cIntosl of Sanford, seeking comprehensive land planning February meeting on the study 	A sworn Petition for Dissolution of claiming any right 	
ing or Easterly along said curve, hiving , title or interest t Itt elements a radius of 1000 feet 

filed regarding your marriage to 

n opinion on whether the act, 	 currently being conducted by 	
property, situate in SemInole 	

an arc distance of 30.30 

Marriage a Vlncuio hivIng been In and to the following deScribed and .& central angle of 21 degrees rganlzation can "back a 	Currently the governmental the county on drainage 
HAROLD D. BARNETT, In Circuit County, Florida: 	

34'34", for andidate in a local election." units in Seminole must comply problems, 	 feet Thence run N U degrm 26' Court, in end for Seminole County, 	Lots 3 and 4, Block A. Well 20" E along the P4orthi't'Iy P W line The organization, which has with the county planning law 	L,orrnann said a meeting Is Florida, the '..icrt title of which Is' Altamonte Heights, Section One, of Winter 
WOodS fth.'d for a IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: acco'ding to a plat thereof as distance of 11074 feel Thence run 

s members representatives of and the state planning law as also to be called by County 
HAROLD 0. BAR NFTT, Husband. recorded In Plat Bo 10, page ?. of N 21 degrees 33' 10" W. for a 

se county's seven cities and well. 	 Engineer William Bush of all Petitioner, and ROSA E. BAR. the public records of Seminole distance of7000f.,,. e 	county 	commission, 	The major  difference  bet- city engineers to look Into 	NETT.  WiIe.R espondent, thei 	County, Florida 	 Thence run  p
U dtgre 76' 70" C for a distance o Presents command you to appear 	You, and each of you, are notifi ed 2000 feet to tte Point of Beginning. 

pecifically zeroing In on the ween the two laws is deadlines term drainage problems. 	- I 	your Anlwv or other that a Suit to Quiet Title to the above hues been filed aga inst you a yotj  
eminole 	Legislative when comprehensive planning 	ItwasvotedtotransferU, 	difenseorpi.adlngwhtp, 	of the dcrl 	property has been filed *legation, decided to find out Is to be completed. 	 el the group's treasury to a Circuit Court in and for Seminole against you, and you ere required to written deferne, if any, to it ,i van it can field a candidate who Is 	In other action at the savings and interest bearing County. Florida, and sorve a copy serve a copy of your answer to the den Berg, Gay A. Burke, P A., at thereof on Petitioners attorney, Complaltst on  the PIitiff' at. 

Post Office Box 713, Orlando, 
ore "receptive to city needs," meeting, t.ormann said the account. 	

Jack T. Bridges of Cleveland I torney, lerrenc, J. McGuire, of Florida 32107, and file the original 
ongwood Mayor James group directed Altamonte 	At the Yebruary meeting in Mire. P.O. Drawer Z. Sanford, Hunter, Pattiilo, Marchman I with the Clerk of the ae Styled cmann, who supported the Springs Mayor Norman Floyd Casselbeny, a new slate of FlorIda 32771, on or beone Me 72nd Strong, 23 West Park Menve, P.O. court on or before February?, 1914; a day of January, 1970, Of othirwsi 	bøx 310, Winter Park, Florida 32199, OtherwIse a Iudgment may be an. 
fort, said today. 	 and the chairman, Sanford City officers is to be elected. 	

arid file the original in pt. MIle. at a--- -- Lormann said the Stenstrorn Commissioner Jnhn Mnrrli 	
default will be entered against you. a 

in 
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Jobless Rate At Record High 

Some Improvement Expected 
WASHINGTON iAPt — The United States ended 1975 

vith unemployment at its highest level in 34 years and 
vith most economists forecasting only modest im-
provement this year. 

last year's jobless figures will be rounded out today 
sshen the Labor Department issues the December 
unemployment figures. 

In the first 11 months of the year, unemployment 
averaged 8.5 per cent, the highest level since 1941, before 
World War II snapped the nation out of depression. That 
year, joblessness averaged 9.9 per cent out of a labor 
force of 55.9 million. 

On the inflation front, the picture Is brighter. The Labor 
Department also releases its wholesale price report 
today, and the year-to-year figures will show substantial 
improvement over 1974. 

Congress May Approve Buy 
WA.slIlN(;ToN (API - Although President Ford 

reportedly has changed his mind and will recommend 
funds for buying land in Florida's Big Cypress Swamp, 
congressional sources say the money probably would 
have been granted anyway. 

A Senate Interior Committee source said Thursday that 
regardless of Ford's position, Congress had the final say 
and probably will include in the fiscal 1977 budget about 
300 million for land acquisition In several federal 

preserves. 
Meanwhile Thursday, administration sources said Ftcd 

has decided to reverse an Office of Management and 
Budget recommendation that no federal funds be used In 
the upcoming budget for the Big Cypress Freshwater 
Preserve, the Big Thicket National Preserve In Texas and 
a number of similar projects. 

IRS Restrictions Criticized 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The chairman of a House 

subcommittee says restrictions placed on federal tax 
investigators as a result of the IRS's "Operation 
Leprechaun" in Florida may allow organized-crime 
figures to evade taxes. 

Rep. Charles A. Vaik, DOblo, said Thursday that top 
IRS officials imposed curbs on agents' use of confidential 
funds and cooperation with other law-enforcement 
agencies after last year's disclosure of the Informant 
operation. 

Such restrictions "have brought the collection of tax-re-
lated information to a virtual standstill, discouraged 
informants from imparting information on a paid or 
voluntary basis arid demoralized the intelligence 
division" of the IRS, Vanik said. 

Growth Drug Ban Proposed 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government today 

proposed a ban on the use of DES as a growth stimulant In 
cattle and sheep because residues of the controversial 
drug continue to show up In animal livers. 

Laboratory tests have shown that DES, a synthetic 
female hormone, can cause cancer In test animals when 
fed in large doses. Congress is considering legislation 
which also would ban the use of DES in livestock feed and 
restrict its use as a human drug. 

The proposal for banning DES — Diethylstilbestrol — 
was announced by the Food and Drug Administration, 
which said there had been "continued findings of DES 
residues" in livers from cattle and sheep slaughtered for 
the consumer market. 

Panther Tactics Shift 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — In the seven years since 

Eldridge Cleaver went into self-imposed exile, the tactics 
of the Black Panther Part) have shifted from guns, 
grenades and confrontation to ballots, boycotts and 
community programs. 

There are no more boarded-up windows at party 
headquarters here, no "kill the pigs" rhetoric In the party 
newspaper, no part-time revolutionaries in the thinned 
ranks. And nearly all the early leaders are gone. 

Cleaver, the one-time Panther Information minister 
who returned voluntarily to this country in November, 
was scheduled for arraigment today on attempted murder 
and assault tharvei strnry!' fi-om an April 6, 196!, 
Panther-police shootout here. 

Cruiser Bound For Angtila? 
WASHINGTON API — A Soviet guided-missIle cruiser 

1 reported steaming southward along the West African 
coast, raising the possibility that it could eventually join 
other Russian Navy vessels in the Angola area, 

The heavily armed Kresta 11 cruiser, which sailed out 
o the Mediterranean, was last reported off Mauritania. 

Pentagon sources said the cruiser Is expected to reach 
Conakry,Giiinea, this weekend. Soviet naval vessels have 
operated out of Conakry for about three years, but defense 
officials said they do not yet know whether the cruiser will 
stop there or sail on south toward Angola to reinforce a 
destroyer and two other Russian shim already in those 
waters. 

Paddling Suit Dismissed 
NEW OHhJ:ANs (API — A federal appeal.c court has 

dismissed a suit that challenged the paddling of two 
Florida students by teachers, ruling that such discipline 
does not violate the U.S. Constitution. 

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals reversed an 
earlier ruling Thursday, splitting 10-5 after a hearing that 
jnvch- ed all the jucires instead of the usual three-judge 
panel. 

"Paddling of recalcitrant children has long been an ac-
cepted method of promoting good behavior and instilling 
notions of responsibility and decorum Into the 
mischievous heads of school children," the appeals court 
said. "We do not here overrule it. 

Fraud Probe Grant Sought 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Florid Comptroller Gerald 

I wis says there is a good chance the federal government 
s'. ill award a $600,000 grant to help finance a state probe of 
!anrl.scctirities fraud, 	

( 
Lewis hand-delivered the state's application for the 

funds Thursday to Law Enforcement Assistance Ad- 
tiiirustration l.EAA officials. 

rm was selected for the look into the feasibility of 
lillian because it currently constructing a public safety 
ovides legal counsel to four of complex for use of all Seminole 
minole's seveli cities. 	County governmental units on 
"Basically, we have gone to city-owned land in Altamonte 
! delegation and they have Springs. 
I wanted to listen to us," 	The two officials are to study 
rmann said, a'-Wing that the the idea's feasibility and to 
tincil if Local Governments determine U state and federal 
a non-political, non-partisan funding is available. 
lanization. 	 After discussing at length a 
'he organization also went o 	proposal for a comprehensive 

VII I rIt 	my hind and official 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court on or agai ,w,u 	nst 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
seal of the Cleft of the Circuit Court, 	before the 4th day of F 	 demanded 	In 	the 	complaint 	or uary, 1976. 
1975. 
on this 16th day of December, AD., 	otherwit 	the 	allegations 	of 	the 	WITNESS my iland and the seel of  
(Seal) 	 ComplaInt will be taken as 	COfl 	Laid 	ovnl 	the fessed. 	

December, IS 	
31st 	day 	of 

Arthur It. Beckwith, Jr. 	This 	Notice 	shill 	be published 	(SEAL) Clerk of the Circuit Court 	once lath week for four CQIflecsjtiy By: Elaine Richard@ 	weeks in the Evening Herald. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr
A 	Clerk of said Court Deputy Clark 	 Dated this 30th day of (Jacemoer, Jack T. arson. 	 fly 	Lillian T. Jenk,ng 1913. 

CLEVELAND & MIlE 	 (Seal) 	 Deputy Clerk 
Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Arthur H. Bockeitti, Jr. 	Robert r. Higgins 
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Sanford, Florida 31711 	 By: Miry N. Darden 	eurk, 
Publish: Dec. It. U. 1175,. Jan. 2,?, 	Deputy Clerk 	 16 S Magnolia Av 
1974 	
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Airline Faces New Talks, 

May Not Survive Strike 
IL 	

MIAtlAP. -.- National Airlines Board Chairman 1.11. 
Mayt.ag, whose planes are back in the air after a 1213,4ay 
strike, says the company faces new negotiations with a 
union that shut Lht' airline (lOWfl in 1974. 

And he says National might not survive another strike. 
"I'thilot sure we could afford this one," Maytag said 

iliursthiy 'as his negotiators discussed contract renewal 
with a mechanics' union which grounded the Miami-based 
airline for 108 days in 1974. 

"We had never recovered fully from the mechanics' 
strike when the flight attendants walked out," Mayt.ag 
said. "And no airline has ever taken two strikes in a row 
like this before." 

Jobless Workers Protest 
HOCA BATON (API — As many as 2,000 unemployed 

construction workers pushing wheelbarrows and 
hiving trucks are converging (111 this Atlantic Coast city 

hxlay for a "We Want To Work" protest march. 
'llie parade, sponsored by the Florida Home Builders 

Association, was organized to draw attention to what the 
group says are. unfair government controls on the con-
struction industry. 

'Our legislators and the news media will have visual 
proof that the Florida Home Builders Association is 
united ip t,s efforts, and that we Intend to do something 
about our struggling industry and the excessive gov-
ernment controls that are stifling busirwcs in general," 
:.aul E. I'. (;iuliar, it South Florida contractor who 
organized the parade. 

New Taxes Called Mistake 
JACKSONVILLE tAPt - It would be a mistake to 

enact new taxes in Florida in these recession times, Lt. 
Gov. Jim Williams says. 

"Those who would advocate the simple solution.., to 
have the legislature pass additional taxes to bail out the 
state and its programs miss the significance of this point 
in time for this nation and this state," he told the 
Jacksonville area Chamber of Commerce Thursday. 

"It's not business as usual in government, We simply 
have to learn tolive with the revenue base we have and 
look at every program to be sure our priorities of spending 
are based on the need of individuals." 

Willianus said that reduced spendable incomes of 
Florida's elder citizens and 12 per cent unemployment 
have hurt the state's economy and contributed to an in-
crease in crime. 

Matthews Chosen In Poll 
TALLAHASSEE IAP - Rep Harvey Matthews, 

picked in a poll as the house member who "contributes 
least to the public welfare," says his colleagues who voted 
for him are "a bunch of clowns who sneaked into office." 

The poll, coixiucted by Florida 'TruNi,' a- nthly ' • 
business magazine, chose Matthesv,D.Orjajido, and 
('hester Stolzenburg, It-Fort Lauderdale, in the least 
category in both chambers. 

The magazine said that 26 out of 120 house members 
responded to the questionnaire while 19 of 40 senators 
responded. 

Matthews labeled the poll "stupid, idiotic and foolish." 
"The people evaluate us, not some clown who wants to 

run a poll," said Matthews, who is serving his third term. 
'll we are not the best the people can elect, then I think 

America has got a real problem." 

Parent Counseling To Grow 
TALLAHASSEE iAPi - Within six months, the 

state hopes to double the number of parents of Juvenile 
ik'ltrxiuenl.s involved in counseling programs, Florida's 
director of youth services says. 

"We're finding out that family counseling can really 
pay off in creating a better home situation where chances 
of delinquency are lower," Allan Hubanks said Wed-
nesday. 

Ilubanks said the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services hopes to boost the percentage of 
parents involved from 10 to 20 per cent. 

It 	Guilty Of Selling Baby 
ORLANDO (All) — A young mother faces a max-

imum sentence of five years In jail alter being found 
guilty of selling her 9-rnonthold daughter to ai Un-
dercover police officer. 

Circuit Judge W. Rogers Turner, who delayed sen-
tencing Jewel Ann Sherman O'Conner, 20, pending a pre-
sentence investigation, celled the case a "sick, sad and 
sOftii(l tale." 

Lobstermen To Be Retrained 
MIAMI (All) - Federal officials plan to grant at least 

$2 million to retrain lobstermen forced out of the rich 
fishing grounds near the Bahamas, spokesmen say. 

OfficiaLs of the Commerce Department's Economic 
Development Administration (EDA) say $2 million to $2.5 
million will be awarded if the state Department of Natural 
Resources sends a proper application to Washington. 

Analysts To Trim Budgets 
TALLAHASSEE (API - Funding requests 

totalling $3.05 billion and presented to Coy. Reubin Askew 
by state agencies during two days of hearings will be 
picked apart by budget analysts, 

Askew will send the analvst.s a list of Priuritir's in' estab 
lishes froin the requests of the agency heads. 

But he said at the opening of the hearings that the 
requests must be trimmed closer to this year's spending 
of $2.22 billion before he submits his 1976-77 budget 
recommendation to the legislature. 

Shark Victim Undaunted 
FORT PIERCE (Al) - A scuba-diving spear-

fisherman, bitten In the head and neck by a shark ap-
parently attracted by his catch, says he will return to the 
sea as soon as his stitches are removed. 

"The stitches come out in a week and I ran go hark 
again," hank Newber'er, 25, of Palm Springs said 
Thursday after he was treated for deep Lashes and 
puncture wounds, 

"I never saw It," said Newberger of the shark. "It must 
have conic from behind. When it hit me, it felt like 200 men 
ramming into me at full speed. DEV.I
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Court Lets Stand Askew Vet o Ruling 
TA I I. All AS SEE 	(AP) ry Home, saying the money has qualifications or restrictions veto itern,s in an appropriations approved by the Florida Ener- to the Public Service Commis- 
- The Florida Supreme Court already been spent. 	 without also vetoing the appro. bill without veteing the whole gy Committee. 	 sion staff be hired from some- is letting stand a circuit Judge's 	"It appearing that any opin- priatlon to which it relates." 	bill, unlike other measures. 	Another required that devel. one hired outside the PSC staff, decision that Gas'. Reubin Ask- ion we render would be adviso- 	When Home, D-Tallahassee, 	Askew said he vetoed the opment plans for the Capitol 	Taylor ruled on March 5, 1974, 
ew improperly vetoed three ry only, this cause is hereby brought the action in Septem- three legislative restrictions as Center get final approval from that the constitution forbids a 
spending restrictions in the dismissed," the court said in a ber 1973, he said it was a unconstitutional Invasions of the Capitol Center Planning governor "to veto any 
1973-74 budget without striking 6-0 unsigned opinion. 	"friendly suit" seeking to de- executive authority. 	 Commission with the legisla- qualification or restrictions out the accompanying money. 	Leon County Circuit Judge termine the constitutionality of 	One of them required that any ture having power to overturn without also vetoing the appro- 

The court refused Thursday Hugh Taylor ruled March 5, Askew's actions on legislative 	expenditure from a $150,000 specific items. 	 priatlon to which it relates." to rule on the suit bought by 	1974, that the constitution for- restrictions. 	 energy study fund by the De- 	The third required that the fi- 	In other action, the state high former Senate President Mallo- bids a governor "to veto any 	A governor is permitted to partment of Administration be nancial analyst position added court overruled  a Public Serv- 

rT 
ice Commission order that had 
authorized bilingual bus service 

Unemployment ria l De l ay Woman Named for English and Spanish-speak-
ing passengers on a Miami to 
Palm Beach run. 

The court quashed in a 5-0 Attempt 	To Head Office 	(lecisiona PSC order granting Outlook Gloomy 	 an operating certificate to Ex- 

Reported 	Shi;ir'n Smith has been from 1967 to 1971; Eleanor A. 

TAI.LAIIASSEE 	APi - for the attorney general's office ecutive Bus Service Inc., and 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The second consecutive monthly de 	instructed the PSC to take addi. - 

name(l to succeed Florida's Mitchell of Orlando, a 19Th tlonal testin)ony on the need for dine in wholesale farm prices eased inflationary pressure in 
December, but there was no improvement in the nation's stub' 	

MIAMI 	( All) 	first woman assistant attorney graduate of Florida State law the proposed service.  
born unemployment rate, the government reported today. 	

President Ford's campaign 	general as head of the opinion school, and Bruce Singer, a 	In the opinion by Justice Jo- 
In separate reports, the Labor Department said wholesale 	

iii a n a g e r, 	H o w a r d 	division in Atty. Gen. Robert counsel to the Public Employes seph Hatchett, the court held  
prices fell a seasonally adjusted four-tenths of one per cent LiSt 	

Callawa',, says he once 	Shi'vin's office. 	 Relations Commission, 	that the four Spanish-speakui  
month while the unemployment rate was unchanged at 8.3 per 	

proposed delaying the 	Shevin made the appointment 	The four will work in Tall.a- witnesses presented by the 
retrial 	of 	former 	Thursday in announcing hassee while another attorney, company at a PSC hearing did cent with 7.8 million Americans unable to find Jobs. 

For the year, unemployment averaged 8,5 per cent, the highest 	
Republican Sen. Edward 	several changes in his staff. 	Sydney Portnoy of Miami, was not constitute sufficient need  

level since 1941, before World War II snapped the nation out of 	
Gurneyuntil after Flori. 	MS. Smith will succeed Re- hired to work in Shevin's Miami for bilingual bus service in  

depression, That year, the joblessness averaged 9.9 per cent out 	
dii's March 9 primary, the 	becca Bowles Hawkins, who office. 	 South Florida. 

	

Miami Herald reported 	Joined the attorney general's 

Th e Jobless rate is expected to remain above 7 per cent this 	ll:Iwa)' 	said 	lie 	tier retirement last week. 

inflation. 

of i labor force of 559 million. 	
to(ay. 	 office In 1946, and announced 	

NOTICE election year, but a somewhat brighter picture is forecast for 	
Ca 

suggested  the delay t 	Shevin said that Ms. Smith, 

	

either Donald Rumsfeld, 	sbo has served as an assistant 
ji 

The December decline in wholesale prices for farm products, 	
then White House chief of 	at t ornev general since she 	T H F ELECTIONS  OF F ICES  WI 1. L BE ccessed food and feed more than offset a rls in p1ict for nun- 

food goods. 	 staff, or Richard cheney, 	graduated from the University 	
OPEN  F OR VOTER R E C I STRATI ON  

Wholesale prices over the past 12 months have risen 4.2 per 	
another White House aide, 	of Miami law school in 1973, has
but doesn't remember 	gained a "statewide reputation 	MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS cent, the smallest annual rise since 1971 when they were up 4 per 	sshich. 	 for her expertise in Florida's 	 FROM  NOW  UNTIL  5 P. M. ('nt. In 1974, wholesale prices jumped 20.9per cent 	

W;lS told it would not 	Government in the Sunshine 	 SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 Since wholesale price trends usually are followed by similar 	be appropriate and that 	mmd public records laws." trends at the retail level, consumers can expect some relief from 	was the end of it," the 	Shevin said that he has called 	
The books close then for the 

rising prices in the coming months. 	
Herald quoted Callaway as 	on Ms. Smith frequently to as- In November, wholesale prices were up 3.7 per cent over the 
saying. 	 ist in litigation for the office 	 March 9th Presidential previous 12 mon ths. 

1)(--spite the persistent unemployment rate, the government Jot) 	
Gurney and six others 	and other special projects. 	 Preferential Election  

r 	 were indicted on charges of 	Shevin also announced that report was not all bad, The labor department said total Cfl 	
shaking down Florida 	Asst. Atty. Gen. Larry Levy Ployment rose in December by23o,000to,s million after holding 	
builders who wanted 	will head the Legal Depart- 	 Office Hours Are: steady since last August. Employment had reached a low of 83.8 	
federal loan guarantees for 	ent's Tax Division, succeed- 	 8: 30 A. M. Ti I 5 P.M. million in March at the height of the recession, 	 In  

Joblessness has hovered in the 8.34 per cent range for about six 	
their projects. Gurney was 	ing Winifred Wentworth, who 	 Room 404 - Court House acquitted on five charges 	resigned to go into private months since declining  from its recession peak of 9.2 per cent last 

May. 	 but the jury couldn't reach 	p'actice. 
e of 	Lesy, who has served for 11 	 Branch Office: a verdict on one charge In December more people went looking for work and the size of 	

l)ing to a grand jury and 	years in the Tax Division, re- 	 8:30 A. M. Ti I 1 P.M. the labor force increased by 300,000, toa total of 93.3 million. Most 
of the new entrants to the labor force were women, 	 one of conspiracy. 	ceived his law degree in 1964 	 And 2 P.M. TI I 5 P.M. 

The government said most of the increase In employment was Callaway says he thinks 	from Stetson University. 
the real story is that the 	Shevin also hired  five other 	 Seminole Plaza - Casselberry in nonagricultural industries, mostly In blue  collar workers. Jobs 	
White House refused to 	attorneys to fill vacancies. gm'ins were registered In nearly two-thirds of the 172 industries 

surveyed, 	 consider a delay. He said 	They included Jeanne Dawes 	 Camilla D. Bruce  
Manufacturing employment rose by 80,000 in December, with 	he didn't know if the matter 	Schwartz of Gainesville, a for- 

was 	discussed 	with 	msier public defender; Charles 	 Supervisor of Elections 

	

about two-thirds of the increase appearing in the durable goods 	
President Ford. 	 W. Musgrove of West Palm 	 Seminole County sector. 	 "—..___________

." Beach, who formerly worked This resulted mostly from the return of 20,000 workers, the 
government said.  

Fifteen of 21 manufacturing industries showed higher em- 	' 	 .• 
plyment but, in the construction industry hard hit by the re- 
('tssIon, jobs still were 700,000 below the peak reached in early 
1974. 

Employment in service industries continued to climb, rising by REGISTER FOR  66,000 in l)ecemnber. Gains also were reported in wholesale and 
retail tr;nk irid in state and local gos'ernrnt'nt. FREE 

PRIZES 
Optimism Shows Free Bicentennial 

Scratch Pads For 
ALL 

Who Register 

In Stock Market _ PRINTING COMPANY 
221 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	PH. 322.2581 	SANFORD 

NEW YORK (All) — The New Year's Day, the stock 
stock tickers of Wall Street are market has staged one of its INVITES YOU TO 
Lapping out a message of strong most powerful rallies of recent 
economic optimism in the early years. 
days of 1976. 	 Tue Dow Jones average of 30 

In the week of trading since major industrial stocks, the 
best-known indicator of market 

k

trends, 

' 

	has climbed 55.57 points
to 907.98 in the first five tradingBa ii in1 g 	days of the new year. By calcu- TUESDAY, JANUARY 131  1976 Iatlons of the Hirsch Organ-
iz.ation, an investment advisory Scion 	service, it was the best opening 	 3 PM To 6 PM 	

): week of any year for the market 
since 1938. 

Resigns 	wandering sluggishly all 
The Dow, which had been  Celebrating 

through the second half of last

INTERNATIONAL 

	

TAMPA (All) — The year, suddenly Jumped to its 	 - 
 unexpected resignation of E.P. highest level since November 

Taliaferro as president of the 1973. 
First National Bank of Tampa 	The clamor of activity gave  
and its holding company. First the New York Stock Exchange 
Financial Corp., leaves the its 10th and third busiest days 

	

bank without a Tallafero on its ever on consecutive days this 	 WEEK 
staff far the first time in 93 sseek. 
years. 	 Stock market gyrations, par- 

Tallaferro, 47, cited "very ticularly over such a short time  

	

compelling personal reasons" span, can often be misleading 	

Equi;ment, 

in a letter Thursday to the and their significance is always 

I 	I.. 

	

boardof  directors as  the reason  subject to a wide variety of in- 	''SpeciaIDisp ay ,fti 	 t of Our 
for his resignation, effective terpretation.s. 
iiiuuediately. 	 Analysts have been quick to 

ej 

	

Presses-Camero,Jypeselting-paper 	/ 
S 

	

Taliaferro was a third-gener- point out that at least part of 	. 700 Year Old Manuscript 

	

atian member of the pioneer this latest surge can be traced 	
1 	
"Cutter,  Will Be Operated Continuously 	) Tampa family to head the $360- simply to the calendar, 

million bank. It is the second 	Jan. 1, first of all, means the 
• 

And Old Litho Stones 
largest in Florida and the $1- end of the last-minute selling 
billion holding coirpany Is ses'. that investors traditionally do 	y 	 ' Mr, Al Kunie, Member of the Staff of 

- 

enth largest In the state. 	in December for income tax 
A company announcement purposes. 	 " 	

Printing Industries of Fla. Will Be On Hand 
chairman and chief executive big chunk of money becomes 

, 
sayingtheresignationhadbeen JanuaryandFebruary,thiough 	

.. 	Setting And Paper 	To Answer Any Questions About The 
officer of First Financial, as available for investment in 

quoted Chester ii. Ferguson, 	In addition, analysts say, a 	 Electronic Type 

accepted by the board "with the such things as )'ear-end bonuses 
profoundest regret." 	 to individuals and payments 	 Cutter With "Memory Prinng Industry. All School Groups 	. 

T One senior officer at the bank into pension plans. 

tiled to go over bank business Thursday was a reduction in the 	 And Children Welcome. 
 

said Taliaferro had been sched. 	Adding fuel to the  rally 	
' Banks" Will Be 	C 	

(Under 12 Must  the officer reached Taliaferro's cent to 7 per cent by Chase Demonstrated 	 Be Accompanied 

Thursday morning. But when prime lending rate from 7'i per 

	

By An Adult ho the board room with the res- banks,  

of lice, Taliaferro  was en  route Manhattan and several  smaller 	
By 

gnation. 	 But the market also corn-  

"I was shocked. I had no Idea mands attention as a predictor  

was coming," a bank spokes- of economic trends, however  

nan said. 	 erratic its behavior may be.  

- 

____ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	- 
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Long, Confusing 

Race Has Begun 

Some of the current crop of presidential 
aspirants have been barnstorming for more than 

VU i 	 UU CFI=LUI 
IN BRIEF 	 TOKYO (All) - China today 	- 	 - 

	

ii 'II 	

PPI1.II em times," 	 People's Republic. in contrast who decided in 1969 that it was began a week of mourning for  

	

Premier (Thou En.lai amid ex- 	 _____________________________________ Chou's parents were mem- to the enigmatic, withdrawn time for China to present a new 
Rockets, Mortars Hit Beirut 	pectatlons that Tengllsiaoping, lkrs of the wealthy Mandarin ('hairrnan, he was outgoing, face to the world, to be part of it 

	

lass, but he was educated at witty, adaptable and gregar- and to compete In it, to build the 	 -- - - his 71-year-old first deputy, will  
the Nankai School in Tientsin, ious. These traits made him a Chinese economy and to make  succeed hint as premier. But In 'Worst Night' Of War 	 (irnu's more powerful second near Peking, which had a repu- favorite with foreigners and China strong and self-reliant. 

_____ 	

tation for producing rebels. In also helped him to survive the 	lie restored contacts with spot in the Communist party ø. lll.iltUT, Lebanon i APi Christian and Moslem guer- 	hierarch)' may go to 39-year-old 	 _______ 1919, he took part in the May 4 savage Infighting of Chinese many countries, among them rillas subjected Beirut to its worst night of mortar and 	
Wang hiung-wen, a vice rocket lire since the start of the civil war nine months ago, 	chairman of the party and the 	______________ 	 dents against the treatment the others who appeared to outrank hostile. The period of detente 

Movement, an uprising of stu- polItics which brought down several which had been cold or 
tlice reported today, 	

tx' wonder of Chinese politics. 	I 
Western Allies gave China after him. 	 reached its climax with the re 4e, World War I. The movement 	Though 	no directed the conciliation with the United 

'An average of three mortars or rockets exploded per 	
('hiou China's premier since minute Irotti midnight onward,'' a police spokesman said. 	

the Communist victory in 19-li 	
- 	 -' 

	

produced many Communists, broad lines of policy, (Thou ran States. Ile reported that 55 persons were killed and 125 wounded 	
and ()fl of the ouLstanding 	 and it was there he met his 	the gorerument. A long career 	During his Illness, Chou during, con- 	I 	------ - ----- 	- tin' night but said this count was incomplete 	 - 	 - - .,,. 	'r.... tP.._. _.L.. - 	 -, - 	- 	 - 

years, but it generally is agreed among  
political observers that the presidential election JOHN CUNNIFF 	

____________________ 	 RAY CROMLEY year begins in earnest now that the holiday season 
is over. (inc of the many bellwethers is the ruling of 
the Federal Election Commission that as of Jan. i

Study 
_ 	 76 

D 	
Chop Head 

EEEEE I 1 

111 1)1 1FeSi(l('1it hrd S appearances at political SCORE BOAR 
functions will be counted as efforts in his own 
behalf. 

	

Nobody expects the 1976 campaign to be a bed 	
Committee  

To Kill 

of roses. Political ecologists like John Gardner of  
Common Cause already are warning candidates  
gratutitously to avoid demagoguery. And as far  
away as England The Guardian gloomily declared 	

Needed recently that the United States of America is
dm aft 

embarking on a "prolonged, bitter election cam- 	 __________ 
	

The Snake 
NEW YORK AP — Julius Sniskn, coin. pa.gn" in uhich -the portents have never been so 

	

misty nor the outcome so potentially dismaying." illissioner of the Bureau of Labor Stafistics, is 	 WAS}HNGTON — Organized crime costs yow  among those who would like a blue ribbon  family and mine $1,000 a year - 150 billion 

	

its into "politics of (liSillU.SiOfl" 	procedures used in developing official cm- 

Editors of The Guardian assert that our economic 	committee appointed to reiew Concepts and troubles are forcing 	
, 	

/ 	

1t expanding into legitimate businesses and 
fueling the corruption of officials and police. Yet, 

and that this, in turn has "already blown the steam 	ployment statistics, 	 ,, 	 I 	 we're bumbling our attacks on the snyndicates 
out of American foreign policy and, before long, 	Nevertheless, Shiskin, who is responsible for may mire (our) financial recovery," 	 ga thering and reporting the figures, generally 	

_____________________ 	 j 	 - going after insignificant targets, ignoring the SPERITY 
 jugular. The 	imponderables of 1976 have been 	defends present concepts and techniques as 	 1 	 No syndicate can operate on any important recounted time and again. The field of candidates 	und, If sometimes imperfect. A review Is   _______________________________ 	

scale for any length of time without large payoffs 

	

________________________ 	

C5S,Ot'l 	 to officials or police, usually both. So long as 
is crowded, reflecting largely the disarray of the 	he feels, to satisfy critics. 	

these authorities go free, or if only a bribi 
Democratic Parts'. A complex and ambiguous new Doubts about the figures have grown t )., 
election law, which includes public financing of 	Some users of the Jobless rate feel the true level _______________________ 	

recipient here or there is caught and jailed, a presidential candidates, is frustrating and 	and meaning of unemploymen! is poorly un 	_______________________________________ 

	

derstood, and that the figures are badly un- 	 __________________ 
____________________ 	

investment capital and working capital are 
fusing, If the polls are accurate no candidate in 	rsthted. 	 ________________ 	

clamp-down on organized crime Is Impossible. 

either party has the approval of a majority of his 	
Shiskin, whose ability and integrity are highly 	________________________ 

________________________ 	
our attacks on organized crime, in the main, party. And finally the inordinate number of 	

regarded even by most critics, concedes there  ignore these truisms. primary elections - some 31 that will choose about 	have been problems with the measurements but We are so obsessed with the thought we must 

the demagoguery that Mr. Gardner fears. 	 jobless rate -8.3 per cent in November — is a 	
- 	

/ 	

esenUal to any major synthcate Operation. But 

75 per cent of the convention delegates encourage 	hernaintains they do the Job and that the official catch the man actually running dope, stealing, 
________ 	 strongarming or hijacking, that we end up with a Despite the turbulence, however, we believe 	good measure.  barrel of small fry and, in total, a few billion 

' that the worriers and doomsayers are overstating 	"It has multiple uses," he said. "It's a good 	_____________________________________________________________________________ 	

dollars worth recovered from the $50 billion thee the case. While it is true that the American political 	rylical indicator. It's an excellent measure of 	
syndicates take home. 

process is in one of its transitional stages for any 	economic The men can be replaced at a dime a dozen.  performance. And it is also a good 	
LONDON ECONOMIST 	 And the syndicate losses from law enforcement number of reasons, it also is a fact that there is no 	indicator of economic and psychological hard. 

substantial radical element in favor among off icers represent a minuscule percentage of 
taxes most of us pay. 

There are, as Indicated above, only two roads 
American citizens. The signs that Americans in- 	The procedures used by Shiskin are largely a 	Brez  h n e v \fIc) os 	Po I a n d 

to ef fective syndicate busting. 
stead favor the middle of the road are abundant 	product of the Committee to Appraise Em. 
and, in the long run, will not he lost among the 	ployment and Unemployment SatLcucs, created 	 SOIIW means must be found to search out and candidates.    

	

in 1961 and commonly called the Gordon Corn- 	WAJt.SAV - Leonid Brc-Thnev may not be in members) with his supporters. This, and the 	identify criminally acquired monies which is not Nevertheless, like many other Americans, WC 

	

mittee for its chariman, Prof. Robert A. Gordon. 	the best of health these days, but he traveled all dropping from both the central committee and 	° difficult as it sounds. And all such money, 

	

Shiskin praises the Gordon Committee 	the way to Warsaw recently in order to give the the politburo of Franciszck Szlachcic, Gierek's 	wherever Invested, even in legitimate en- 
the election is over, a mandate is established and at 	

serious changes have developed since then, such Europe, Edward Gierek. a pat on the back at his apparently showed himself too pushy last year, medingly difficult but there ire laws which. in 

yearn for a way to move faster toward Nov. 3 when 	recommendations. Still, he concedes some leader of Russia's biggest ally in Eastern erstwhile protege and right-hand man, who terprises be confiscated. This may prove ex- 
long last the nation can set a course, 	 as an increase of women In the labor force and party congress. Brezhnev's pay-off from the are signs that the party leader wants to con- the main, would make this isssible. the extension of jobless benefits, both of which 	l'olish leader was a warm tribute to Poland's solidate his power base in anticipation of 	Further, there must be provisions for fines so 

might tend to change procedures and inter- 	Russian connection, coupled with his en- troubles ahead, 	 large that syndicate operators, once caught, System Outdated? 
pretations. 	

dorsement of the idea of a world Communist 	
would have to dig so deeply into their capital and 

	

Gordon. an economist at the University of conference to uphold Russia's primacy in the 	Perhaps to strengthen their leader's hand the capital of their associates, the might find a California-Berkeley, believes another corn- World Communist movement, 	 against pressures from Russia and his own comeback next to impossible. 

	

hardliners, some 70 Polish intellectuals have 	
corn- * 

	

The

government, has fallen under attack as too rigid, too cum- 

mviI Service system, long synonymous with good 	

thstribution of many millions of dollars in 
- 

mittee should be created partly because the 	The Russians have wanted this conference for 
protested against the planned changes In 

the parlcon with profits, convictions normally put no 
Typically, fines today are so small in 

	

bersome to be compatible with modern management methods. 	revenue sharing depend upon local Job statistics, some time butpper even keener on it now that Polish constitution, approved at the party 

their project for a European Communist con- congress, which are designed to emphasize the (Timp in the illegal operaUorts of large or mid- 
We-zed syndicates. 

	

Diehard supporters of the so-called merit system like to 	which at best can be trusted only "cautiously." 	lerence has run into serious trouble owing 10 
the Communist party's leading role In society. 	It isn't enough to merely recover stolen 

	

point out that career members of the bureaucracy resistcd 	
Mfred Teller's criticisms have been of a di!- opposition of Important parties in Western Evidently the protesters fear that these formal 

	

efforts during the Watergate period to subvert the federal 	
ferent nature. Teller, now a Census Bureau Europe, plus Rumania and Yugoslavia. For good 

changes could also mean a further erosion of the 

	

machinery for poiUcal ends. It must be conceded, however, 	
Employe, declines to comment from that measure, Gierek also threw in a sharp attack Ofl country's modest degree of cultural and 	Even the arrest and conviction of middle and 

	

that the bureaucracy has been equally resistant to progress 	
position, but during his years at Georgetown 	ina. 	

religious freedom. 	 upper rank syndicate management hardly gives 
toward more worthy goals. 	

University he attacked what he felt was sub- 	The Polish people were told by Gierek and 	 - - 

	

The sternest critics of civil service, mostly at the state and 	
jecti'e questioning and analysis. 	

other Polish leaders last week that their living 

	

local level, contend that systems are hopelessly archaic and 	
Among his many criticisms was that a lot of 	standards would go on rising but only if 

	

inflexible, hampering elected officials in Implementation of 	
people would ra ther say they weren't looking for 	production costs go down and productivity goes 

	

policies they were elected to carry out. Chicago, Minnesota and 	
a lob than admit to a qiIctioncr that they were 	up. A "flexible pricing policy" will replace the 

"* 	1 UIâ .IP,1b4,. 
-egn 	 Clvi! 5r 	-- ---i —I. 	hiring, 	

unable to get ork. Some might say they were 	present price freeze on basic foodstuffs, bu t only 
firing and promotion functions back to elected leaders, 	

ill, he found, and thus eliminate themselves from 	after the government has had another good look 
But there must be a better way of restoring efficiency 	

the labor,  itatistics. 	
at the economic facts and consulted the workers. 

	

government than drifting back to patronage and the tyranny of 	
Through his research and that of others tIC 	Price increases will be phai,ed in gradually, so 

machine politics, 	
found a curious recurrence: Many of the reasons 	as not to upset too many people. 

A less narrow approach to personnel policies by Civil 
Service boards would a llow better utilization of talent and 	people give for not being in the labor force have a 
provide a means of trimming deadwood from the bureaucracy. 	cyclical nature, developing as alibis and excuses 	Gierek has replaced nearly half of the central And it would preserve the essential safeguards against 	when jobs are hard to get. 	 committee now enlarged from 115 to 140 
political manipulation of public Jobholde's. 

	

______ 	

., i.,-triao 	as negotiator for the Commu tinued to interest himself In po-  statesrilen of the century, died 	________________ 	 ______ 	
(Thou in the 19}s clashed of nists, beginning with talks in litical affairs. i'orl6months. I'  Thursday at the ape of 78. The 	 . 	 . 	 - , - 	 1 	ten with the authorities, led the 1930s with Chinese Nation- met important foreign visits r 	

-, 	 - 

African Ministers To Meet 	 lrmouncement of t)e death was 	 I 	
demonstrations was jailed tlist leader Chiang Kai-shek, in his hospital suite and kept  delayed For 16 hours. lie had 	

' 	 from time to time and was a fitted turn for the concurrent finger on the pulse of Chmt
-- 

AL)l)IS ABABA, Ethiopia Al' - African foreign 	been in the hospital since he had 	
leading member of the Awaken post of foreign minister, which life But in September 1975, his  

itiimusters were meeting inlormll today to narrow 	itwart attack in May 1974, but 	 ___________ 	
Society of anarchists and Corn he held until 1958 	 doctors forbade him even the 

 

areas of differences' in preparation for the Organization 	cincer us given as the cause 	 " 	
' 	 munists dedicated to a new or 	A moderate, his ability to brief interviews he had been  

of African Unity's weekend sununit meeting on Angola, 8 	of death, 	
der for China. 	 compromise and his accept- having with foreign dignitaries, 

spokesman reported. 	
The Chinese Embassy in Tok 	 _______ 	

From the l90s he identified ibIlit'5 to both 51(1cc saved 	On his eighth '5lsIt to Peking 
The foreign ministers gathered Thursday for a twit 	o said the funt r il would hi 	

- '. If '5'5ith Mao, arid after the China from total dmos during last October, Kissinger sent  
publit St sslon tit %'5hich four of thun condemned 'uutii held in Peking Jan 15 hlsinliu i 	

Communists 
- __

' 	

h

Communists took over China in the Cultural Resolution, sthlch 	m 	 - 	 - 	 - 

African military intervention In the civil war in the for 	
held 

official Chinese news 	
a 	s first h oot' n 	c(n'5lsed the party and admin 	

hi 
agency announced a 107 personal note, but there aS no 

flowers and got back a 

 

titer Portuguese territory But they said nothing about 	
.- 	 1949, 

ant in he 
	s Mao

ouning and running the isIr ition It was evidently (Thou meeting 	 ' 

X)%iet or Cuban lnterention 	 founding  member funeral committee 

 

The OAU spokesman said a private session that 	headed bs MaoTse 	g2tung,the 

 

followed lasted only an hour because lltt.le preparation for 	year-old chairman of the 
	 AREA  IC A TUC thenhtctingo1go%(rnmnenttw,I(jSt1y w1.s required 	Chinese Communist party and 	

________ 
	 'I I I I 	 - lie explainedthat any decisions would have to lx- made by 	for 40 years Chou's mentor. 	 i'ia'a l__ 	

-- 	- 

the government goirniiicnt heads 	
Japanese correspondents in 	

I)oL(,lAs % till it 	St Paul 	isslona 	Baptist Sanford, died Thursday. She M 	
- 

l'i lung reported that Cornmu 	
Church, 	e ser'd as 'cas 	1'chng .-eLj 	of 	' 	

-- 

Civil War Threats Sounded 	-1st plrt% leaders rn"t Thurs 	 litiL \ iM 	
Douglas J Walter, 16 of lit.Deaconess and officer of the Sanford and a member of All 

 

d ty 
 

ni ght at the Great Hall of 	
2, Longwood, died Thursthy in Missionary Society. Other Souls 	Catholic 	Church, 

oct.hern Ireland iAPi — Protestant 	
the PeoPle. There was specula- mntle, putting him in line to af r an unsucces,sful  inilitantsh.ise sounded new threats of all-out civil war in 	tion that the central committee s PlUt to 	Orlando. Born inMelbourne, he affiliations included Daughter Daughters of the American Northern Ireland. ucceed Mao as party chair assassinate Mao and Teng attended Altamonte Chapel ti Isis, Rebecca Chapter 83 Revolution 	and 	Un ited T-!~%Xa"i" 	*M, of the party was 	on man. 	 reappeared two yer lter at  Protestant political leaders reiterated that thity sill not 	( hou's successor. 	 United Church. 	ltainonte Order of Eastern Star, Daughters of the Confederacy. Wang was chosen for high of 	banquet in Peking for Prince Springs k w y 

	

fie 	a senior at American Woodman Camp 19, 	Survivors include four 
share power with the Roman Catholic minorit undi r ini 	

Sihanouk of Ca Observers 	to the na Norodom 	 m 	Lake Brantley High School 	Friendship  was sure to be Ten a 	t 	' 	 b coo and 	and Union, ladies daughters, Mrs Dorothy Bolt, 
urcumstances 	

g, protege tions youth

ser'5ersbelie%edthe choice lice as a concession 
but his star 	odia 	 a member of 'the Senior Varsity Auxiliary to the Seminole Mrs Ann Moore, Mrs Mary ccept that Vanguard party leader Ernest Baird 	

)f Chou who wits purged in 1967 seemed to wver in recent 	The news of Chou's death was Soccer Team. I le was employed County 	edical Society. Iliggins, nd 	rs. Kat during the Great Cultural months Following Chou's ill announced hm declared 	
nnounce to the Chinese riart time at Rolling Hills Women's Auxiliary to the Park, all of Sanford brother 

	

Thu
of final conflict" in Ulster.
rsday night it must face the inl'5itable 	

Revolution, returned to power ness he ceased to accompany people by a radio broadcast Country Club. 	 Florida Mc'dical Dental and \illiam A Izffl€r, Sanford, 14  
- 	government since the Premier with Mao and in recent months king were reported stunned and and Mrs James M Walter, of National Medical Association grandchildren 	 --- 1* came ill 	 he has made his headquarters subdued even though they knew Longood brother. DI'5)(i 	Autiliar Ladies Auxiliary 'o 	Funeral senices will be held 

A I 	& I 	A __ 	 T /f 	
in Shanc'hai lie reappeared in for months he was gravely ill Walter, also of Longwood; the Florida State Medical Saturday at 11 am at the  

	

(.IUI/'kLLIN[JLA ,.( 	f 	 Teng is considered a str
ong Peking Dec 17 to preside tile 	Missages of condolence came grandmother. Mrs Margaret Society, Form San Fonnian graveside 	In 	Lakeview  

i 	i 	 advocate of relations 
4tween funeral of another party Ice from all over the world Among 

w \ichols Mclbourne and IJterar Club of which her Cemetery. Gramkow Funeral 

 

China and the Unit- 	totes, 	
tile 	Pri- " 	 - 	 Walt 

	

11. I 	I, 	k 	
' 	d 	" 	- 	 -- 	- 	 - 

-d 	 ,, 	U 	 chairman, king Sheng 	 .rs 	 itcr 	isUSuaflu Is president, an 	ame is 	n charge o.  
dflti . officials S-llu 	cause 	

dent Nixon who worked with Bradenton 
 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9 	 of this Chou's dea th was not ex- 	Teng and (Thou were students Chou 	 Ladies Auxiliary of the arrangements  to bring an end to two 	Funeral services will be hold Atnorirn Mdig',I Acerir'liuu,s., 	 t - pected 'o have an adverse ef- in France together in the earls' 	 - -.. . 	 - Seminole South Rotary Club. 7:50 am Lord. 	- - - 	- 	..' 
(Thwnley"s, Altamonte Springs. feet on contacts between Wash- 1920s and organized a branch of 

necaucs 
o 	(Ji'unese-American 

hostility, and President Ford. 
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Altamonte 

- -.-.-. ..-,. '''''' 	, ..,'juIII%JII. 

In addition to her husband, 

Senior Citizens tour to Cypress Gardens and Citruscame 
ington anti Peking. Teng 	be- 

known to American tele- 
the Chinese Communist party' 
there, in 	formative 

Ford 	said 	Chou 	'left 	his 
Chapel United Church of Christ, 
Altamonte 

she is survived by a daughter, 

Showcase at Winter Haven, Leave Civic Center, 8:30 a.m. vision audiences when he was 
the 	years of 

the party' in China, tie was One 
imprint not only on the history' 

Springs. M s. Helen S. hums; two sons 
Herbert 

and Seminole Plaza Casselberry at 9 a.m, President 	Ford's 	host 	last of Mao's and Chou's most val. of modern China but also on the MRS. RUTH ST1tRKE 
L. 	Starke, 	Seattle, 

Wash. and George H. Starke 

Jacaranda Circle of Sanford Garden Club, 7:30 p.m., 
month. 

however, 

ued 	administrative 	and 
po 	aides. 

'5sttrld scene." Nixon said "only 
a handful of men in the 20th w Mrs. H. Ruth Starke, 	ife of 

	

grandchildren 	and 	severallitical 
Jr., 	Washington, 	D.C.; 	four 

hostesses, 	rs. Ja MmesM. Hay-es and Mrs. William Kane, 
105 F'airlamie Circle, Park Ridge. Metal crafts by Mrs. 

the funeral corn- 
mittee list, which presumably' He was party general secre- 

century' 	will 	match 	Premier 
Chou's 	impact on 	world 

Dr. George H. Starke of 611 
Locust 

nieces and nephews. 

James I.. Wallin. listed the members in the order tory and a member of the Po- history'." 
Ave., Sanford, 	died 

Tuesday. She was a member of 
Funeral services will be held 

olthearty standing, placed liburoas well asa vice preinier Secretary of State Henry A. Sunday at 2 p.m. at St. Paul 
C&'rI!t,t&tfl 	IkSSSS 	a Wang,c*'nni 	nilnr 	Mean 	!,ll.' .-.-.- 	 '------------ - .ie 

Florida has threatened to take piredinJune ITi5and the group group. 	 W Moore Gramkow Funeral 
Horre. 5infordr in charge legal action if tile Ifillsborough did not apply for a new one, 	Mrs. Wilson said financial 

 

-J 

	

.. 	 WI 'LJ%oAIuuscerun Iao Kissinger, whose negotiations 	 , 	Wilt on-Eichelberger Mortuary 	 , 	 - Christian Get-Together; 9:30 a.m., Carriage Cove - 	Teng fotnth, following Defense engineered his disgrace during with (Thou cleared the way for 	Funeral Notices 	is in charge of arrangements.  Recreation Build.in" SR 427 	 Minister Yeh Chien-ying, 9. 	the Cultural Revolution, Lin Nixon's historic 1972 visit to   
'I, 	

h' 	
' 	 This could mean that Wang wa.s killed in 1971 in a plane China, said he was "one of the 	WIGGINS MRS PEACHA 	mt.s. PLU'U% WIGGINS 

	

Woman as fiend of the Household Seminar, 10 a.m. to 	would inherit Chou's party crash in Mingohia, reportedly remarkable statesmen of mod. 	LEFFLER— c  

	

3 p.m., SCC's South Seminole Center, 1-4 and 436. 	
fOr Mrs Peach Le4flec Wl9giflS, 	Mrs. Peacha Leffler Wiggins, Registration, 9:30 a.m. No charge. 	 07, of Lakeview Nursing Home.
Sanfofd, %00 died ThurSday, will 

	
87, of Lakeview Nursing Home,  

	

Alcoholics Anonymous Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 	Young Democrats'  U  
W. First St. Sanford. 	

Cemetery with Fr W411'am _________________________  
MOND.Y, JANUARY 12 	 Ennis off iciating. In lieu 

 

	

roormunb0k5 High School Band Parents, 71.30 p.m., band 	 flowr, family reguests 

ay P rompt Lawsuit 	t'Vr Florida ZooIogca 
	..CALL 

Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christiami 	TAMPA (AP) 	— 	 The forms and financial statements. MichaelSmith, executive 	Scott HigQrn. Robert Bolt -Sanford_ _ 

	

('hurch. 2.50 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Florida Power 	Young Democratic Clubs of 	hlillsborough's charter ex- director of the ilillchnrn,,i,h 	 n.. •ii -- 	-- 

imuse UJ U1 of rations. IflC top men are seldom 
caught and even more rarely convicted. 
Moreover, it is money that makes the operation 
go. More men will always be available for the 
syndicate if the money Is there to pay them. 

The second emphasis must come in a vastly 
expanded drive to determine what officials and 
what police are receiving tribes. 

Worry less about numbers of cases and small 
convictions. Worry more about drying up large 
amounts of syndicate capital. Shoot for the big 
deal, then much of the smaller crime may fall by 
the wayside, 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Late FBI Chief Manipulated Everything 

w,s11lN(;1'oN — We have been digging into was to prevent such embarrassments. hoover blowing its importance. This Inflamed Hoover, who also wrote critical books about the FBI. the secrets of the late J. Edgar Hoover, whose angrily threatened to fire the man for falling to who ordered an-all-out Investigation of both the 	In contrast, l'oover (Iirecte(I a vigorous 
abuses of power made him the most formidable block the publication of the book. 	 Fund and its head, Dr. Robert Maynard Hut- promotion campaign to sell his own book on 
and feared bureaucrat in the history of the 	The agent would rather have faced gangland ctmis. 	

Communism, "Masters of Deceit," which was Only a complete exposure of his abuses can 	 The FBI 
republic, 	

gunfire than Hoover's wrath. The tongue lashing 	 chief directed his subordinates t 	'5TIttefl for him by FBI ghostwriters. The FBI was more than he could take; he broke down and prepare a monograph ripping Hutchins to chief arranged with a friend to set up a front 
prevent them from happening again, 	 wept like a baby. "Mr. Hoover," he sniffled, "if I pieces. They became so impressed with Hut. group, whiCli bought hundreds of copies of the 

He built his enormous power by manipulating had known this book was 
coming out, I'd have chins frern their research, however, that they book and distributed them 	to influential 

the press and maligning his 	tics. Thanks to 	thrown my body into the prse to block it." 	produced a mild monograph, Down 	in. 	Aiiicrl'ans. Glowing reviews, prepared Inside 
carefully publicized human strengths amid 
ca

r
ef

ully 
hidden human failings, he appeared 

	
Although it was too late for this sacrifice, structions to rewrite the piece, making t the Fill, were distributed to the press. 

a man of action fighting the forces of evil. 	Hoover ordered his minions to prepare hall-a- suitably derogdto-y, on pain of being censured, 	indeed, hoover established a powerful More than 40 years of planted press notices dozen black, fiber-bound volumes of critical lb , second, more vicious monograph was leaked publicity machine. For example, a letter transformed his bulldog visage Into a national analysis tearing apart the Lowenthal book, to the press. 	 -writingunit, staffed with FBI agents, personalized his symbol. His staccato speech and em man 	These were used to compose harsh book reviews, 	Another famous scholar, Henry Steele correspondence. The agents provided inquirers nerism completed the image. 	 which were secretly circulated to compliant Commager, also offended the great G-man, with Information on what kind of suits, shoes and Writers who dared to criticize Hoover wound newspapers and magazines. Agents were even Hoover fired off pink sheets to field agents, ties Hoover wore, how he liked his steak and his up on his hake list, which was far more deadly reduced to canvassing booksellers and urging directing them to smear Comnzsuiger. The use of favorite recipe for popovers. than the Fill's most-wanted list. them not to stock the book, 	 pink paper was understood to mean they should 	One agent wrote a deLiled letter explaining Attorney Max Lowenthal, Inc exampie, 	But this wasn't enough to placate the destroy the message after reading it. 	

w 
hy Hoover's favorite hymn wss "The Old questioned the Fill's fabled reputation In a book irascible FBI chief. He also ordered every index 	A recalcitrant former agent, Jack Levine, Rugged Cross," then learncd the correct hyn-uf entitled simply "The FBI." It dealt more with in the Fill checked for derogatory Information was railroaded out of the FBI by Hoover but was "Rock of Ages." The agent simply changed the corrupt agency Hoover had inherited than about IAJ'5tmthal lie seized upon a vague tie struck back with an article ridiculing the Fill 	the names, utilizing the same reasons. the eIkc'jve crime-fighting organization he 	

director. The vengeful Hoover blocked LevineBecause of 
his mastery of publicity, the old 

built. But there were some passages that were through Fill field offices to the media, 	from getting a Job at the Justice Department and curmudgeon lasted on top of the bureaucracy 
"I know made a New Year's resolution to stay 	less than flattering about Ibover. 	 The Fund for the Republic, meanwhile, tried to block his admission to the Arlzor.a bay, longer than any other American and became too 
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n 	Miller's fantastic string of 	Tom Weiskopf, who became
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — John pack 	

the leading Gilbert, a consistent Phil Rogers. Curtis Sifford,
string to67 onetrokebdckof 	is composed of I)ii 	 - 	

MEMM - 	 -  

successes In the Arizona desert the center of a raging con- itioney-winner and a one-time Larry Nelson. Frank Conner 
h had led every round of tro%ers) when he rnl!.sed the %Inrir In seen sears of tour dfld Jun Simons 	 - 

ever) tournamentints state 	it for the last two rounds 0 activity. British Open cimpion Tom 	 - 
since Jan. 12, 1974 — came to a this tournament a year ago, 	The group at 68, two off the Watson was at 70 despite losing 

-eagle-par-birdie rode it birdie 
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watery

"it was an easy seven," Mil- 	 four holes. 
 pceaot 	Millet 	four str kes to par over the last 	 • 	.1 	: 	 '  

ter said with a half-hearted 	 Lee Trevino matclwd par 72 
reach for humor in a comt. 	 despite three three-pults. 

	

pletch humorlem situation. 	 Arnold Palmer, now 46 and 

•'-• 	

- 	
1 water, lhad to three-putt 	 for three earstniggiedtoa 

	 Quick as a bunny 
- well, not ally that fast - the greyhoundsat the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club ;haseSwIf, the mechanical lure, around the 16th mile oval In In;o.d. SOKC open 	 mat bees Wednesday and Saturday at 1:45. 	 . .: 

- 	 I o

disappointed, completely 
f it, 	Said Miller, bitterly 64—Eveni

n
Sub-

g Herald, Sanford, Fl 	 Friday, Jan 
9,1976 miss the cut for the last to - 	- 

dued, almost in ters and 	 days' ctivity. 
pieking just above a whisper. AW 
Ail his troubles were centered 

SEMINOLE  Baseball  Chase the ball seems to be the name of the game In soccer, and Seminole High did the 	the 460-yard, par-four l8th 
Wednesday night, besting Spruce Creek, 7-0, on goals by Billy Lee j two 1, Skip Burdette, Chris 	I of the Ti.i 	Na tional Coll 	 ' Oviedo, 41  
Pilcher, Bobby Duggar, Daryl anders and Bobby Kelly. Seminole's defensive standouls included 	Club course. Seminole, 

 
ey 

ON ATTACK 	Virgil Jenkins, Ricky Slann, David Parker and Dan McInlosh. Seminole plays again Saturday at 6 In 	In the gathering gloom of late 
a home game against Apopka. 	 afternoon, Miller went to that 	 Toronto 	11 Is 8 42 132 127 	Amelia Gal 	 FOURTH 	1, AleCha Elorla 

- 
'- 	 - 	

- journeyman (iIbb Gilbert at Home; Lyman,Naval 	Boston 2, ex. Bannon'%'Duke~ 5 H,D'& Cecil; 6. Bilbao Zarre, 7 Manoto Sanchez. s as 	e 	a Soviet Army 

 Torordo S. New Y 
	 Berkley Duff; 1. Clay Delaney; 8. Alava Perez. 

ork island 	Rusty Toby 
5-16 A 1 Aragon; 2 Er 	chave 	 M e 	 - 

six-under par 66 for U first 	
. 	 - 	slump in a 	 V 	KANSAS CITY (AP) 

- A 	lie noted the association has ers, and McNa lly, with the Oct. 28 claiming the grievances 	 EAST 	
PhhiaI a o Los Angeles 	K's Hopeful; 3. Carol's Nancy. 4 1 Chucho Mencha, S. Sala 	 . . - ._• 

round lead Thursday in the 	The high school basketball beat goes on 	Lake Brantley 

against Metro Conference  major lest of baseball's "r 	maintained it was willing to Montreal Expos, maintained by Msersmith and McNally
ware 70, Montclair Dela t 65 	

5?. Louis 1, Wathngton 2 	PpAChmfl? S Creslip. 6, High Muguer. 6 Marur, Ramon,

$200,000 Tuscon Open. 	 tonight with five Seminole County fives in 	home encounter 

 
because 

Buffalo 1, Vancouver 5 	Carol 	 SIXTH — 1. Cachomiguei, 2 
the right in the glimmering wa. 	matchup in Sanford 

 
federal court dockut Thurs&y system, 

but considered the pro- they had not signed contracts they were precluded by the 

	

s 	 Bea

CO//e 	e 	Draft 	Scoutin 	ButMillcr pushed his drive to 	action, featuring a Five Star Conference inember Orlando Boone. 	 serve clause,, moved up on a gree to some kind of reserve they were free agents because were, in effect, illegal 	 MIT 92, Ne jersey TNh s4 	Detroit 5, Minnmta 0 	 vv3Y Robber. I. Barn Serg, 8. Glen's Cel8ya Sengoa. 1, Fermin Larre., 

	

ch Mainland. 	
Seminole and 	

SOUTH 	 Today's Games 	 SEVENTH — 5-11, D: 1. Wyclif! 	Bengoa, 3 Negui+Pefel, A 
ter of a man-made lake thiat 	 at Bishop Moore while Sanford

the old dispute between players tiable. 
 visions for such a system neg 	beforelast season 	 contract language. 	 a St 61 w 	 Chicago at Atlanta 	 James, 2 Kitty Shay, i ceemax; 4 Aretha Javi, S. 

at ng?on 	
7Dngo Zarr. 6  proidedsomanyheart.achesin 	Oviedo is home against Spruce Creek. while 	Naval tests Mount Dora Bible tfla road am1,,e. 	

and club owners be settled at 	 Team owners chum per- 	Kauffman was Joined Ui tli 	B
Richmond 71, E Tmnessee 6y 	California 
arber-Scotia 92 Maryland E 	 Saturdays Games ncorrnan 	

SEVENTH - 

Bilbao Echa," 

	

this old event. He finished the 
hole with a triple bogey, a round 	 the Largaining table fell on deaf 	The owners didnot respon(jto petual rights to players' set suit by alitheotherowners The Shore 69 	 Sovie t W i ngs 	New York Syste 	Kev For Cowbovs 	 ears. 	 Proposal and Judge Oliver, VII'Pq 11 	 Pollins go. Smicn u 67 	 Islanders. exhlbillon 	 7 Mnrniri Af!ef; 3 Kenny B '.e L,: I k Ooti A of 70 and wsks (our qtrnkiq 	 the 
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in the first competitive roundo' 	 ho had sidd he hoped to avoid them. 	 jacksonville St. 9], $1. Bef 	New York Rangers W Kansas 	Eckert 4. victory victor, S. Ultra YZ8, Sr Larrl Quiola, 6. Aldana City lengthy litigation, set the c 	
They Point to a provislorl court struggle when the neutral na 	 Vlolenc'e; 6. Penny Evans; 1. Fancy Alberdi. I Domingo Aran*, a 'iria the 191726 pro golf tour. 	Calder Requests Fewer 	I 	calle#J on attorneys for the club 	 Ourt of their contract with the party of a three-man ar- MCN"Se 104, Louisiana 17 	Detroit sI Montreal 	 Fillie. I President Lad. timetable during an afternoon 

	

DAUAS iAP) - For the s

catch up with you when no new tographer. luid I hobbv of rat- Thomas failed and why a Bur. ler said. 

ears tough trades hot it gill 	Brandi, a former tklb) ph 	flhlStaKeS to see sthy a Bill third time in six years the Dal- 	 "It as a temble shot" Md 	
Los Angeles at Toronto 	2 Otto Maker; 3 Tiny T;de; 4. 	 3r Plalas Cowbov`3 have mide the Na- guys come in, yers Association to file 

owners and the Major League 	 plavers association saying if a bitration panel ruled the two 	New Orleans 7o, Samford 61 	Vancouver at Patsburgh 	NINTH — 5.16, C: 1. matinee Idol; 	EIGHTH 	1. Alava-Aguirre, 7 session 	 pla}er declines to sign a con 	pitchers were free agents 	
MIDWEST 	 St Louts at Minnesa 	 Tho5 	

: 	 - 

	

Brandt sid, 	ing footNill Players 'in 1960 ton Lawless exceeded ex. 	"I never thought I would do 	 briefs by Jan. 15 nd sch 	 tract by Mardi lo, "the club 	 Factual, ?. M,A 

	

0 	 eduled 	The court here finds itself 	 Michigan 106, Wisconsin it 	California at Boston 	 .'s Dennis~  
The panel's findings will have 

 

"You can't be a 100 per cent expansion team. His knowledge 	Lawless, a rookie from Flori. came from out or the blue. I 

 tion4il Football League iham- adding 	 hen Dallas became an NFl pcctations,' says Brandt 	hat I did, but I did it It Just Dates, 	For Charity 	In the morning session of the baseball's resere clause as the 	to renew his contract for 
dealing with the greater issue of 	 bee overturned if Oliver rules 	

MSfurs Mencha, 

in fa
n 	 Minnesota 77, Illinois 61 	 Soviet Army at Philadelphia 	TENTH — 5.16, A: 1. Ripple Rube 	NINTH — I Aguirre. 2. Zarre. i 

	

vor of the owners A deci 	lIIinss St 92 W iiino, 79 	Flyers exhibition Float 3 Buck Bannon;
KS 

Sala, i Bilbao,E'Joza 6 Alp 7 

the hearing for Jan. 19. 	 shall have the right by written 	 0,ai Roberts 73, Kansas ?o 	 Sunday's Games 	 Bouncer Boy 

 

pionsWp game thanks to the 
collegte draft and a superb drt team Sometimes )OU get impressed Tex Schramm, no 	da drafted In the second round can believe it" 	 Pretrial conference Thursday, result of grievances filed last the period of one year on the 	 NOrthwirstern 105. Mich. SI $9 	New York Rangers at Chi 	Tom Wood, S. L-L 's Dan; 6, held to estahllah procedures, fall by two p1 tthees, And} 	 ciation would provide it with a

Wichita St 
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SILoyola 	Vancouver at Atlanta 	 Mucuerza 1 damon S Mena 6  

scouting system 	 too many linebackers &nd have club presient and ow
,- Its Ili- lineup at guard and has Played didn't quite come off. 	

Course has shocked state rac- and general manager of the Bord of Business Regulation.

ner Clint in 1975, moved into the starting 
lo, trade, Then on some rare oc. 	urchisan. And sinct 	

He tried a little smile It 	MIAMI i APi - ('alder Race tiger of Calder and president ard ['allot, chairman of the 	
Judge Oliver urged the Darties Messersmith 	and 	Dat 	F wing Kauffman, owner of major breakthrough in its ef. 	 Toronto at Montreal 	

GO;M 	:0 Wr av Mr.VN 	Ogutza Miguel. - 	 - - 

ELEVENTH 34, 

 

to settle their longstamfing dif. 	eNzIly. Mcsscrsmith, who 	 sias 	t Royals, filed forts to gain a revision of the 

 

Astro 

 
sion favoring the player-3 amo- 

takes to Super Bowl X. Only 

re are rookies a n 	
sion ) ou find a eston Pear 	ception D4IIlL has been an in 	s cli in the t o National ('nfl 	But I in not in bad position 	Ing of(ieiih by asking (or 14 Trocal muting at the sanie 'I s ould hope the Caldtr offi 

	70 	:ago 	 Sprite; 7. Atgo Robot; 1 8 Mystic 	TENTH — I r ucho, 2+ Fermin, 3 

ferences in negotiatic 	was 'tlti the s Angeles Dodg 	
the Kan, 	Ci y 	 Boston &I Wash;rkiton

it in U S District Court here reser e System 	 SMU 82.
SOUTHWE ST  ST 
 ArkAnsas at 	 K King, 6 silky O'Hare; I. Coroll Kid; Barre lan e S Alava Bengoa 6  

free agents on the team Dallas s 	Larrea on.' 	

through the draft.

notiv team that built itself ference playoff games. 	 I'll be all right. Really, I played less racing da tes for the 1976 park, said Thursday that there cials realize how impoaant the 	I 	

W Texas 75, Tulsa 	
WHA 
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7 ErdozaAxp.. I 	 . 	 . .- 	 • 
ironically obtained from Pitts- 

 
were two basic reasons for the monies produced by the thor- 

 

a Amy Gibson. 	 AfeCha Perez. 

 

	

the Steelers became over- 	 tends to take the personality out 

 

burgh, and World Football 	 goup ct

running back Preston Pearson, 	Pittsburgh t Pearson when 	
Dallas

idled "Quadra" which 

 rks with a scouting
pretty good. I just hit that one summer meefing Min the track omet mts a computer 	
bad shot." 	 had in 19Th and rtuestirig no reduction in operating days. 	oughbred industry for the char- 	 • 	

:

SW Tex 61. Abilene Christian 	 East Division 

	

stocked with running backs and 	 of it and you have to watch for 
	 N Eng 	19 Il 3 11 lii 112 sri, I Daisy R.B.; S Go Go 2 Sala Ramon.3, Eroza Aitu. 4  

a com- 	
But that one shot turned the charity dates at all. 	 "One Is to avoid as many un. ities are.  feeds information into  TWELFTH-11 Bilbaomuguerza, hole tournament around.  

Sul Ross 11, Texas A&I 1] 
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Last summer, the track oper. profitable days as possible. The 	 vie 	o 

	

"I'd be interested in looking 	 s Fros  League linebacker an Ca Dallas mapped him up without 
ponre weren't picked by the even having to pay the $100 

Systems Inc., a subsidiry of

puter system named Optimum 	
Six players on the 43-man 

S says ran 	
From his customary position ated a 120-day regular season other is to conserve cur horses atthefigiirs he 	Ithink 	 - 	 _______________ 	

UCLA 62 Oregon 61 	 West Division 
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among the leaders Miller, plus six extra (Lys tlut benefit- 	nd patrom for the long sum. We should all be willing to 
 Cowboy computers and scouts. FAR WEST 	 Inclapolis  aier prict 	

the Cowboys and owned Ii) 
roster are former first -round 

reco"Some people like blondes 

	

draft picks — linebacker Lee 	rd-setting winner of this ed 9 charitable orThe free agents on the team Murch!son. ganizations, met season," he said 	examine their figures at the 	 0 \ft/ e 	 evada-Las Vegas 90, Seattle evthe last couple of seasons, state universides and the Uni. 	Track officials said the bene. board's I Feb. 3) dates alloca. 69 	 S Diego 	1717 1 3* 113 1)2 	ORLANDO SEMINOLE 	
Lez)Nu,Arn3:ica B 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - - 	 - -- - 

	

dan, tight end Billy Joe 	 S  

feel like the draft is the way to caught Roger Staubach's last 

 and some hire brunettes, but I include Drew Pearson, who 	Thtre are five fulitime scouts n
° rZ defensive end i 	suddenly was sdil back in the versit of Miami 	 lit datin the Cowbo% organization es raised 117Z500 for (ton 

says DaHas vice president Second 	 pass to de- The coniputer-s'mut system has* "T(x) Tall" Jones, running back 	 charifies, but cost the track 	Officials of Ilialeah said theirgo, 	 Under Florida law, Calder
_____________ 	
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ker- 	 can apply for a maximum of 120 $42,111M, During the current Tro- track lost more than $150,000 
 

UC Santa Barbara 97, Port 	 SECOND — I Eddy Leniz. 2 

	

freshman team used a tight- seven goals and two fouls. N&ib 	 Winnipeg 	28 15 0 56 lyg 121 6 60, 4 60. 7. Aldana-Sanchel if): 

Gil Brandt, who oversees the feat Minnesota, running back 

as, drafted No. I in 197Z Pwm.

had its failures like Bill Thom Charles Young,
Cowboy scouting. "Washington Doug Denrdson; defensive back 	 lineman Randy White and Free 	 SAl 	regular dates and 14 charity pil meeting, officials said running nine chant) dates in 	 I 	n1antrnan defense aarKI scholarship days, which nd 20 was followed in the scoring 	

land 75 
Sacramento St 71 Stanlslaus 	Calgary 	f:;: ;Edmonton 	 SECOND 	Larr,Alberg, 	Unta Elor:a 7 A$dana0kokl I 	 - - 

S4G5,000 was raised but $216,000 spring 19714, art(] Gulfsteam offi. 
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Point outburst In the second parade, for the Uons, by Brad remember that has been able to Dave Edwards and Capone; 

 has been 	only team I can Benny Barnes, linebackers as as a flop but Robert Ne 	linebacker
are not mandato 	 as lt 	 cials said tha thouse, taken in the second 	Four are second-round selec- rack lost $243,692 	 period to win I ts first game of auxton and Calvin Wad, who 	 Utah 12. Utah St so 

Weber St 	Gonzathe season, 55-37, over Lake finished the night with 11 and ga 39 	 Thursday's Results 	100 3 OguI:a Arana (1) 600 0 (2 	
Echano Len ;z. 3 Oguia Beitia 4 

trade for a championship team f

kicker Toni Fritsch; and rc- over 9M yards this season. 	Newlikime, wide receiver Gold- 

ree safety Cliff Harris, place- round the same year, gained tions—cornerback Mel Renfro"You might Improve a tepm 	Contest I 
	Elmer Vickers. gemral man. 	"It's a 
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Humble Ptt Dresses P nto Fine Fare 
fly NAN('V ltOilii 	B the 17th century, the 	a time, as a child, while my 	 rnmd.s into thin cakes 	' z Cp. olle oil 	 bowl. Pour in the chicken Herald Correspondent 	impoverished Irish, being 	mother was preparing 	

about 3 inches in diameter, 	About 4 scallions, 	 stock and stir the potatoes 

	

the first to recognize it's 	supper, along with my 	 and fry them over 	(including 2 inches 	gently with a rubber 

	

4 	 Graceless, colorless and 	nutritional 	value, 	brothers and sisters, I 	 moderate heat for about 3 	of the green stems 	spatula until they are 

	

an unpresentable object at 	proceeded to cultivate it, so 	would confiscate a potato, 	
or 4 minutes on each side, 	to make 'z cup thinly 	thoroughly 	moistened. 

	

best, the humble potato is 	that it soon became the 	wash it, peel it, salt it, and 	
turning them over gently 	slice) 	 Mix together in a small 

	

perhaps the most un- 	most important crop of 	eat it with relish! 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Jan. 9. 1916-lB 	
with a large metal spatula. 	Parsley (' ept 	 bowl the salt, mustard, 

	

portant vegetable in the 	their country. 	 We have all prepared 	- 
	

111111111111111111111111 	M they are done, remove 	Scrub the potatoes under 	vinegar and a few gratings world today. 	 In the middle of the 19th 	potatoes in more ways than 	 them to paper toweling to 	cold running water, then 	of black pepper. Pour it 

	

It appears on our tables 	century, the gifted French 	we can count, but here are 	
drain. Proceed to shape, 	drop them into a large pan 	over 	the 	still-warm 

	

more frequently than any 	chefs and in a small part, 	two recipes you may not 	and 1 to sprinkle 	 wrap, if they must wait, 	fry and 	drain 	the 	of boiling water (enough to 	potatoes and again toss 

	

other vegetable. This is due 	the Germans came to their 	have tried, 	 over finished pancakes 	But if they are allowed to 	remaining potatoes 	cover them with about 2 	them gently to coat well. 

	

in part to the many varied 	senses and began to create 	SHREDDED POTATO 	Freshly ground pepper 	rest for more than 10 	similarly. Serve at once, 	inches) and boil them 	Then let them rest for * 	 ways it can he prepared, 	a repertory of dishes which 	PANCAKES Wrni 	3 tbsp butter 	 minutes or so, they will 	sprinkled 	with 	the 	briskly, uncovered, until 	about 10 minutes, stirring 

	

C' 	 A little known fact 	stili please us today. 	 CIII VES OR 	 3 tbsp vegetable cii 	 turn an unpleasant brown, 	remaining salt. 	 they can be easily pierced 	once or twice. Little by 

	

surrounding the potato is 	Presently, all of us, the 	SC/ILI.IONS 	 One at a time, pat the 	Combine the butter and 	 by the point of a small 	little, stir in the olive oil. 

	

that it was taken from 	rich, thepoor, and the in 	4 med. baking potatoes 	potatoes dry with paper 	oil in a 10.12 inch 'eavy 	 FRENCH 	 knife. Don't overcook 	Add the scallions and 

	

South America to Europe 	between, can look to the 	(peeled and covered 	toweling and grate them on 	skillet and set it over high 	POTATO SAL%l) 	them, or the potatoes will 	parsley, mix well (gently 

	

as late as the 16th century. 	humble potato for an never 	with e1ild water) 	 the shedding side of a 	heat. When the butter has 	2 lbs. sm. new potatoes 	fall apart after they are 	to prevent the potatoes 

	

There it met with con- 	ending source of culinary 	Fresh chives, enough 	grater into a large mixing, melted completely and the 	(the same size) 	 sliced. Drain and peel them 	from crumbling) and taste 

	

siderable resistance and 	dishes, at a reasonable 	to make 2 7`bsp finely 	bowl. Do not (train off the 	fat begins to turn 1- ghtly 	4 tbsp. chicken stock 	while they are 5till hot, 	for sewsoning. Add more was used mainly as a 	price, 	 cut or USe the green 	water that ill acculnulat(' 	hrown, make the pancakes 	ifresh or canned 	holding them one at a time 	salt if needed. Serve at 

	

botanical curiosity. Chefs 	The nays to cook and 	lop of a couple 	 around them. Quickly stir 	by dropping 2 tablespoons 	2 (sp. salt 	 in a towel if necessary to 	room temperature. If you from all over Europe, 	prepare a potato are 	of scallions to make 	in the chives, or scallions, 2 	of the potatoes in 3 or 4 	1 tsp. dry mustard 	 protect your hands. Slice 	must refrigerate, be 

	

16 	11 	taking a cue from the 	legion, but I must confess, 	2 tbsp. finely chopped 	teaspoons of salt, and a few 	heaps into the pan, leaving 	4 tbsp. ,inc vinegar 	them immediately into '- 	certain to remove the salad wealthy, 	refused 	to 	that one of my favorites is 	3 tsp. salt: 	 grindings of black pepper. 	about 2 inches between 	Freshly ground black 	to . inch rounds and place 	at least two hours before acknowledge its potential, 	not to cook it all! Many 	2 for the batter 	 (Cover them with plastic 	them. Gently flatten the 	pepper 	 them in a large mixing 	serving. 
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% 	4 Happy New Year 	_ _ 7 _ -1  _ _ 	 1 	To Learn New Tricks 
-I 1  • 	-=---.  11 -~_~i~_;_-_ - 	 Ih ABIGAIL VAN lICHEN 

In Cos !'o 

_ 	 _____ 	 DEAR ABBY: Isitpossibleto 	 Dear 
ar 

	

as the fifth grade, arid hL 	4, '.J I 	By J 0 A N N E K 00 I 	,.v---!! -is ots-,er characteristics, planets use this one as a lunatic 	0i, I 	 v 	
~ -  ~ 	

- 	IF ~_Q_Lx. 	t 

	

% 	 Iferald Services 	parents can exercise choices 	 QW- 	 dw 

	

I , 	:i 	 asylum will no doubt persist 	 ----IF= 	 4~ 	 1. 	 I 

	

which have never been 	 > __ 	 ~~ 	 -~ - _- I - I— - ~ t-7- - 	 I have corrected him in wmw~ 

	

Family life in the last quarter available to humans. Already, And Americans will continue to 	~* 	 - 	
- _. - _.-, - 

11 I 	private, but he makes the same 

;1 	 ..--- __. , 	 mistakes repeatedly in public, 

	

of this century is beginning to reports have filtered in of feel the need to escape. The new 	__ 	 ~_  	------ 	- i; . 
N 	 AL6.1 	which I find very em- 	lie keeps dropping in on us 

	

take on thu quality of science parents who have chosen to route that may be open to them, 	r-_ 	 ' barrassing 	 unexpetedi> I he told hun 

	

fiction What once seemed like abort a fetus which was female according to some predictions, 	._ _ 	 - 	Most of in) friends are well several times that he is 

	

bizarre predictions for the year because they wanted a boy.If is likely to be hibernation 	 1j;R;Jr_--,L/ 	

11W____,_ 

educated (so am I), and when welcome anytime, but to please 

	

2000 from futurists, now begin this trend continues, we could hibernation pills inducing 	
Joe and I are in their company, telephone us first. to seem quite feasible, 	well have an overabundance of prolonged sleep and proving 	- ___

I 	 t,
__ 	 _____________ 	 ,- - 	 I keep hoping he won't talk 	Tonight at 10 p.m., this 

	

Based on current scientific males in the year 2000. Men's time-released nourishment 	.. 	'' 	 / 	 much because he is sure to say, landlord came over to introduce advances, 	some 	likely advice columns and magazines could pose a special kind of 	_ 	 / 	 , 	"lie don't" or, "We was." 	us to his son' I was in my un- 

	

01 	
'• possibilities 	are 	brain geared to making men more threat to the American family 	

', 	 ( 	- 	

IF 1 	

lie is a fine-locking man of dershorts watching TV on our 

	

augmentation, which would attractive to the opposite sex which might appear in the 	' 	 I ' 	 • " 	 J 	 - goodcharacterwhohasrnad 	bed, and my wife wasn't allow people wired to a corn- would flourish, In 25 years, this papers like this: 	
-_ 	 remarkable 	success 	in dressed, either. That nervy poter to Increase their IQs; columnist might well be filing 	"Children 	beset 	with 	________________ 	 . 	

' 	 business, but this one fault is man used his passkey and cloning, or the reproduction of the following report: 	emotional 	or 	academic 	- 	r,.L 	- 	 too big to overlook. 	 valked right into our bedroom an offspring which is an exact 	"The January issue of the hot problems have been gobbing 	 __L 	 , 	 I guess what I really want to 	Abby, we like our privacy, genetic replica of another new 	magazine 	'Bettr, hiberatlon pills at a. star'Jing 	_ 	 ,,, ', - 	

.' 	 know is: can a51-year-oklman but how do you tellaji'i who is human being; rent-a-womb, the Masculinity and Fatherhood' 	rate. Some students have 	 _ 	 (-fr ,:-, 	 who is smart in money matters 45 years older than you are to practice which would enable a 	hock U f 	h 	hibernated throughout finals 	 ______ 	 / 	 -. - 	 - 	 learn proper grammar at his please be a little more mother who cannot or does not 	. 	currenttiliaTi week; others go under for a 	'"i 	 age? Or is It too late? 	respectful of your privacy 

	

11 	it 
wish to go through pregnancy shortage of females Keep whole quarter. But the problem 	

- k.,T 	 JOE'S LADY FRIEND without seeming disrespectful to hire a surrogate mother, 	b 	of the i 	 i is not confined to the young. ________________ 	 ..• •--..•
tx=L I. 

	

- 	 .-. 
._,_ 	 to him" h4ie the fertilized egg tin 	 computer 	 Fathers facing middle age, 	_ 	 DEAR FRIEND: A smart 	STATEN ISLANDER 

	

I 	term and then returned to the suggests. Another hint for the rnany Parents who simply face 	
~~ 	- in ~, 	- 	~___~ 	 .. 

	

. 	kenetic parents. 	 their children's adolescence are 	 6. 	t 	~ 	 - 

: 	: 	 as a husband and father is to now 	choosing 	extende 	---- 	-1 	 " 	

, . 

	 - 	- __ - _. - 	 questions here are. "Does JOE hang it outside your deor. If he pregnancy allow the parents to 	 .4  i 	 WJIX&K~ 	   - 	- 

	

I 	 master the art of nurturing hibernation. In one rare case 	., - -~- 	 __ 	- 	." R-1 	__ 	 think he needs to learn? And it drops by unexpectedly again, 
know the sex of the fetus, as 	 both parents hibernated for two 

 
V 	 ft - ___ , - - 	 v Important Is this fault 

father ing 
	 to YOU 	 him. 

	

courses. A 	d months when their unmarried
: 	 children by taking special 

	 --

planted in her womb, brought to for the home, one article mothers facing menopause and 	 ~._~_,., 	I F. 	person can 

..:r 	- 
?' 	 M. 

Conce £ Sales 	
father needn't be a dowdy teenage daughter insisted Oil 	 t 	

, 	 - 	 l 	 l)LAI( ABB\ That letter 	DEAR ABBY: I hd\c I rt 	aies 	father. Grooming tips, men's at keeping her octupets Can 	 - 	

-' 	 from All %'.OHE OUT IN I A 	question Ill bet mans home faThions and ten-minute children be taken from the 
custody of parents whoTo Aid Charity 	candlelight meals for two are - 	' 	

.*' 	
gave my' husband and me a secretaries would like to have 1,4" 

 

	

ge 	...:- ,.-. t__ all included in the January . 	.. 	 9 	&-... 	J 	 old wife who wanted to know 	 IS 	a> 	0 	no 
chuckle. It was from that poor answered. 

Fast rising local song writer issue. Noting the recent case of %5CCi. Shouu those parents 	 " 	
, 	

' 	 ult.1IP 	
where she could buy some salt discrtnnnation and Women's and singer Joe Mast is planning the polygamous woman who charged with neglect. What 	 , 	.. 	 - 	

- peter to slip into her husband's lab, etc., how does one addri-'', a concert in Altamonte Springs married men in eight different about parents who force their 	 , 	

" 	 - 	

food 	 a letter to 

	

: 	Civic Center. According to states, the magazine's Husband children to hiberate with them 	 - - ~_, - 
	

- 
.i 	- -.' - 
	- 

 

	

: 	 Advisor warned that sharing 	 nation en famille ,u it is 	- 	

- ___ 	

- 	

, , 	 , 
f;r-10A-i 	- 	

- 	
Salt peter must be one of - 	I 

Rose, negotiations are 	tog wife was not likely to make for 	
. 	 because they gave it to lIlY "Gentlemen,-  r 	rs, made through local civic long-lasting happiness." 	 he other hand, our in- 

COLLECTOR 
 	

What's the nse of owning a beautiful dinner service Y0 	husband in World war II, and it though the writer knew th' soups to sell tickets to raise 	 terplanetary travels may prove  	SAVORS  get tu use it. Is 11w attitude of Depression glass colkctor Sara just started to take effect last 
	re women in the office. money for their charity. For 	While George Bernard Shaw that other planets do use this 	

Myers of Sanford, as she sips coffee from a cup In her Green 'ear! Sign mc... 	 My boss suggested that I dates and Information, call the may not have been accurate one as a lunatic asylum. Happy 
HER COLLECTION 	Cherry- collection. Mrs. Myers, assisted by her husband, F4, and PLENTY OF SLEEP IN write to "Dear Abby" for a real Center, 	 when he charged that other New Year, fellow inmates, 	

son, John is preparing for the Fourth Annual Sanford Depression AI.TADENI% 	 good answer. 

	

(',lass Show to be staged Jan. 24 and 25 in the Sanford Civic 	 SECRETARY,.,OVEIt4O - 	 , 	 - 	-
IF 
	

('enter, Approximately a half-million dollars worth of glass is 	DEAR ABBY: My wife and I 	 -. - 	 ;' 	 , 	• - _

a'-'- 	 expected to he on display to delight collectors and amateurs alike, recently moved into a new 	I)EAII OVER: Try "To hom 
- 	 7 	

' 	 (Herald Photo by Jean PaIteson 	 home. We love the place, but it may concern." if that strikes 
- 	 --. 	

e're having trouble with our >°U as heim too impersonal, - 	 -, 	

* 	 how about "ladies and (;e 

	

. 	 ; ~ % ~ 	 - 	Theta Epsilon Busy Over Holidays Ithe 
n;'a y) and 

n" If that's too formal, 
î 	 14 '. 
	 • 	

get right on ith the message. - 	 -- 	A Christmas party for IwIin, Mrs. Darlene Horn, Sniith, Brian and Mark Smith, Schoolhotc. Final plans were 
:hildren of Theta Epsilon Drew and 1)avnl Horn, Mrs. Mrs. Karen Wallace, Tiffany' announced for the Christmas 
Chapter members Beta Sigma Mariles McGibbon. Robbie and and Allison Wallace, Mrs. bail that the chapter was 
Phi, was held at the home of I'at ('ores Powell and Michele Mvnie Schanel, Ashly and Bill hosting at the Mayfair county 

	

: 	• 	
Moyc. Delighting the children McG i bbon, 	Mrs. 	Linda Sh;inel and Ronnie Dudley. 	Club. The last meeting of 	Anniversary 

- 	 as Santa Claus was Jay' War- McKibbin, Jennifer and 	 month was held at the home of iiike. 	
Christopher McKibbin, Mrs. 	The first meeting of the Mrs. linda Sapp. The members 	Couple 

1 	 - 	 - 	- -

Ll Parents and children at- Pt Moye, Bob and Stacey month was held at the home exchanged Beta Buddy gift. 
- 	 t nding were Mrs. 'I m 11 a Moyc Mrs Linda .Sapp, Brady Darlene horn Lmntii Mclubbmn and Pat Moyc shoed th' -. 

-6. 

	

"I 	 10 
	 Rojanowski, Jamie and Stasi and liriane Sapp, Mrs. Casey had as her guest speaker movie of the children's Honored 

	

l(ijanowski. Mrs. Debbie Sharrow, Sean, Shannon and Christine Jones and Nancy Christmas, party as her 	Mr. and Mrs Bernard !t 	lin, Chris and Handy ('ores Sharrow, Mrs. Math likker from the Little Red program. 	
Spencer of Silver Springs 
will celebrate their 50th 

-- 	
I) 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 .- --1J- - 
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Adventist 	
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Atioc.at, Pa;tar, 	
LVflfl Ksth woOd 1tw, Hcf4i,iiofl & R A Kth 	

: 	Svvdi ScPooI 	 , II a Sa'w'dav Srvci 	 :::: 	
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Jan. 9, 197-3B Witnesses In Malawi 
I 

Persecuted For Beliefs 	Oral Roberts 'ci 

	

EW YOIIK (A1l - Jeho- their plight now considered 	That's the principle that pen- 	O' thes" rounIls, WItness&" s 
t. 	I'ra,u M,:q 	i 

The 	
Utry 6 Xdtc,aI,n 	

Ta k e P e rs o ii a I I n en to ry 	Witnesses, whose con- ztcute, with no more zones of (xlicallv has plunged Witnesses often have faced (h1ficuItes, as 

_______ 	_______ 	
victions Often have put them in refuge open to them, 	 into trials, as it did for thou- they do now in Malawi, where - 	 -. 

* * 	
Southern 

THE StEN7H OAT I saw soijicone the other day out f life?" 1k answered, "To conflict with governments, are 	''Violent 	attacks'' 	and sands of them who suffered or abuses of them are mostly at- ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Cer* 7Th £ Il 

	

Methodist 	 that was a new employc in a haveagood time!" II that is his presently reported in dire tray- "brutal treatment" are being (lied in Nazi concentration tributed to party-boosting 

How To Make Ends Meet store'. The clerk told me that aim, he'll be greatly disap. ad  under one-party regimes in inflicted on the defenseless, camps for refusing to hail hit- young groups and street mot C R N.Il 

Na m 	hurch . . . 	OUR NATION I 	______ 	

IST SOUTHERN 	
they were taking inventory and pointed before the journey 	mid•Mrica, 	 charges the organization's icr or the swastika, 	 withacquiescence of local pout: 	. I've tried tomakeenosmeet, but Iean't manage. flow 

Sibbath Stho•I 	 31 a ,n METHODIST CHURCH 

Sàltdi, 	 ' 

	

7leOSanI.qdA,. 	 that it was an enjoyable cx- over, 	 "It's one of the largest per- magazine, Awake. It says the) *,ipsap NqM 

	

J R Fourl 	 Palto: 	
' 	 secutions in our history," says are barred from their homes, 	They've also been prosecuted 	ical officials. 	 ('an I get ahead? Pca, Src. 	 P m 	::: 	

Worth'p 	 IlNa m 	 by the clerks optimism because or Jailed for refusing to salute 	So far as is known, tmwever, 	A. I've found a way to get my needs met, and It always 

	

____________ 	 Sundap SPooI 	 P 	 perience. I was rather puzzled 	
In this year lt76 ask yourself Charles Molohan, a spokesman denied Jobs and subjected to 	

works. Istake my life on that. The only time it (ails Is when I 
:::: 	Ep.c9I LiapuP 	 P lIp m 
': 	E,,m"Wo'thp 	' °• " 	 for most people taking in- e'%e') (lay if there isn't for the Brooklyn headquarters beatings, rapes and other 	in various countries, in- 	President Bands, a Presby. 	

fail towork it; when Idon'tfoilowitsprinciples, ::-:•: 
,,,,, 	

... 	W,d P'ap,r Maif 	 7 p  m 	 ventory is • fr 	 soiiiething you can do for others 	of the organization, officially atrwities. 	 cluding the United States until 	terian, has done little to re- 
iears ago I was talking to the late John Ma bee. He gave that day. By 	doing you (Sm called the Watchtower Bible 	The cause of their troubles is the requirement was dropped. strain the assaults, reportedly Another store last week had 

away millions of dollars to schools and other causes, and he 

	

Assembly Of God 	
bless another life and also and Tract Society, 	 their refusal to acclaim ling 	Witnesses, who expect the An%'olvinggflngrapesofwornen, 	

told me something that I've remembered. He id, "Oral, 

	

Nazarene 	 rolled a large paper across enrich rout own. 
	 The victims are riiore than administrations - in Malawi 	world to end soon, arc one of the tortures with itching poder Christian their windows with the notation, 

I ye learned one thing in this life. You have to put something 
GENEVA CHURCH 

	

Church Of God 	
' "Closed for Inventory." This is 	As you face this year 30,000 Witnesses of the African specifically, by joining the Con- fastest growing religious rubbed into wounds, and im. 	

in if you want togetsomethingout,"Gjvjp.g was his IiItyle, 
FiRST ASSEMSIT 	 i5T CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF GOD CHURCH 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
C.c 17Tha'd Etr' 	 I$41 S Ia.'io,d A,,, CHURCH 01' COD 	 RI I4Ge,'eva 

P., i De C.. 	 Pato, 0. Ha,.j Harri, PW 31ndSt,,, 	 R, A 	 p.,,,, 	 men check up on themselves, time. There Is no need to fret ago, they fled for respite to ad- party of the state' headed by driving zeal to eonvert others. 	detention centers, separated 
ScPioo' 	 i II a 	Sw"dip %O*cI 	 P 1$ a flue plan I use is based on three principles, and one of 

ISa 'i 	MOIl.IiUWrttp 	 Ii Na m 

	

'CPIV(CNO$OOdHOU,"WTRR 	P PSa 	Sun Wcrp 	 II Na rn 

	

II N rn Svfl Lip W•,I,IIP 	7 POp in 	
business, 	 what the future ho!d.s, but we do rulers have imposed demands card is regarded a badge of il. tries, 560,0O0 in the U.S. 	break (lOWfl and buy a party 	pians 4:19. "My God shall supply all your need." God shall 

Fal, NM Wid) 	 i P 	 Seic, 	
Ewanpel,ic 5,,. 	 IPOp 	Wtd Prapv 	

It Is also a good Idea for us to know (J will he In each for acclamation that drove legiance, 	 To Witnesses, to salute a flag 	card - it's that simple," Mol 	supply eve 	need, 
Farn,Ip H,pPl $prw,cp 

YPE Wpd 	 7)$prn 
U7 	Slid 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	
FIRST CHURCH 	 take sonic time out periodically tomorrow to uuIe . 	theiii back to Malawi. 	 "We regnize htunan goy- violates the Biblical command- han says. "But Witnesses wn't 	God's supply mes in many ways. The insument may 37: 

a 
 Id_uI c:1 

	 Not everyone has caught the spirit of this 	 Episcopal 	
$111 SaMord Baptist 	 Irn'tI C VaupPn 

	

OF THE NAZARENE 	
and examine life, 'ihat is 	The prodigal son conquered 	'"°Y this fall at first retreat- ermunents, 013ev theni an(l 'ly inent against hewing to an im- 	betray their faith. It's a tre- 	be your business, it may be your bank, it may be a friend or 

	

Sunday Sct*.I 	 •l$ a in 
Wotjh,pS.,v,c, 	 II Slam 

Duplal 0 LIIicH 	 as 	 precisely what I would like for himself when he said, "1 have ('(1 to neighboring Zambia, but taxes as law-abiding citizens, age, and to make commitments mendous thing that they suffer 	loved one. But God is the one who gives you what you need. Sundap %cPl 	 P 45 a m 
Mp,I,ng W.d 	 7 Np in 

CAi.VAIY IAPTIST AS%EMlL' 
YIVUHIW, 	 • Np in 	 We may be surprised at what he decided to be a better per- Malawi. Theirs has been a mote any political regime or make it, rather than God, an maybe their lives to stand for 	seed you plant. The basis for this Is Luke 6:38, "Give and it 

ipi 	P,, 	 Evanq,IiI SIr,' 	 P SOp in 
ZOO Fe,,mo,,t 

5I'scby 	 Pat,, 
Ptf,v W CoIIens 	 Cu'a' 	NuvTpfy Pr,vd.d tot all 	

verge of spiritual bankruptcy. now, getting up is not enough. 	 mete withal it shall be measured to you again." Give first. 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	NOTICE OF TRANLH PU 	uL 

AND HIGHLIGHTS FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, PURSUANT 	TO 	UNIFORM 
FLORIDA COMMERCIAL COt)F CHAPTEI 
PROMTE DIVISION 6766 - 	107 	TO ALL 	PERSONS 

Seiby. Two 
PRORATE NO. 7S-313-CP WHO MAY LIE CREDITORS OF 

F d ri 
young otfic,s find Wind and Fire, Laboe, Janis OF GILLIGAN j WOMAN ALIVE 8:30 In Re: Estat. of TRANSFEROR'S. 

ay their wikJ oxpioits lead thorn Ian. others, are featured, €D SESAME STREET (A) €J ROMAGNOLIS TABLE (4) 	6' DOC: Doc Joe is 
ALBERT R. WAPPLE. A transfer in bulk of equipment, 

into conflict wi9 	the criminal 9) MOVIE: 'Poil Chop Hi.' 10.30 	
' 4 offered a chance to 'Clean up' 

Deceased 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Supplies, and other inventcry 5 tOb 
ROBE RI T. SMITH anj Evening world Gregory Pock. Hai'ryGuardino j 	RUN, JOE, RUN SOUNDING BOARD lfl show bsinoss as technical 

made by 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	LINDA L. SMITH, his wife doing 

600 Taylor, Ernest Borgnino. 1967 lIon tO. Stoncware arid the Southern TER 	Upstars. Downstairs ' opera SAID ESTATE: flOUTIQUE," located at Space 121 
2 	.4 	L6 	J NEWS Western about a man arid 1:30 Crafts.' You and each of you are hereby Seminole 	Plaza, 	Highway 	436, 
U AEALIDADES Woman holed up in a iou. 4 LATE NEWS .1 GROOVY GHOULIES a: HULABOWLFOOTBALL: 

857 notified and 	required 	to 	file 	any Casselberry. Fiorid4, 	Transferor's. 

ED ANTIQUES walhnglorthelndsanstoattack 1:45 €) THE JETSONS 21 ia NBCNEWSUPDATE Claims and demands which you, or 	to 	JOHN 	E. 	SIMMONDS 	and 

€1) LOST IN SPACE 0 	€1) NovA: Predictable EVERYWOMAN .4) 
From Honolulu. 

900 either of you. may have against said CATHERINE SIMMONDS, hiS wile.i.j 

630 Disaster," 	Explores the sc. 2:15 
11.00 ED WOMAN (A) 

2 	NBC MOVIE 'The .ia 
estate in the office of the Clerk of the 	918 Park Manor Drive, Union Park 

.2] 	12 NBC NEWS once of earthquake prodic. C PASTORS STUDY 
.2. 	12 	RETURN TO THE 
PLANET OF THE APES 

€1) BASKETBALL. Noire 
OrogonTrail"RoriTaylor Man 

CIrcuit 	Court 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, Transferee's 
Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	in 	the 	All debts of Transferor's are tobe 

4 	.62 CBS NEWS - hoas (A) 2 30 42 	FAR OUT SPACE .6' 

Dame vs Manhattan 

4:30 
and his family making perilous Courthouse 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, paid in full as they fall due as a 

U COURSE OF OUR TIMES -i 	ABC THEATRE: 'I Will 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL NUTS 
2,000 mile ,ourney &ong tho within three calendar months from 	result of this transaction which will 

9 ABC NEWS Fight 	No 	More 	Forever 2.55 ti LOWELL THOMAS 
6 	CBS SPORTS SPEC- 

Oregon Trail encounter many the time of the first publication of take place on January tO, 1976 or as 

ED ROMAGNOLIS TABLE James Whitmore, Ned DAILY WORD .9 
RE- 'Challenge TACULAR 	 of the dangers 

this notice. Each claim or demand 	soon thereafter as pOSSible at 	the 

700 Romero Dramahzatn whch 
MEMBERS. ROCOlIection 	of Sexes 	Now series featuring must 	be 	In 	writing 	and 	filed 	In office of JOHNSON AND PANICO, 

2 	TO TELL THE TAU recounts the otc story of one 
the end ol WWII and other 
historic events as recorded by 

head 	to 	head 	competition 
mate and 4 	6. 	MARY 	TYLER 

duplicate 	and 	state 	the 	place 	of 
residence and putt office address of 

p A, Attorneys at Law. 111 South 
Maitland Avenue, Maitianci. Florida 

C BEWITCHED ° America's great heroic fig- Saturday 
Commentator Lowou Thomas 

between top 	female 
athletes in the sport at MOORE. 	Mrs 	Botty Ford 

the claimant arid must be sworn to 32751, to which address Creditors, 	I 
6:' CONCENTRATION uros, Chief Joseph. (A) and Movietono News they excel. makes a cameo appearance fl 

by the 	 his claimant, 	agent or at 
torney, 	- 	shall be e same 	void. 

any, should send their bills. 

ti FEEDBACK 9:30 Morn ing DATED at Maittand. Florida, this 

J) WILD, WILD WORLD OF €D 	MOVIE: "Torrid Zone ' 

9: SPEED BUGGY E 	WOMAN ALIVE (A) Ihis 	episode 	in 	which 	Lou Dated at 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	this 23rd day of December, 197$. 

ANIMALS Ann Sheridan, JarncsCagney. 
00 € 	THE ELECTRIC COM- €D PARTY refuses to admit he has lost 2'th day of December, 1975. 

5: VIrginia E. Keeling 
Robert T. Smith 

62 GROWER'S ALMANAC PANY (A) 5:00 tOuch with the prestigiouscon. Linda L. Smith 
it SPACE. 1999 1940. 	South 	of tho border 630 €1) BUGS BUNNY-POPEYE 2. 	12 	DEAN 	MARTIN tacts ho once know, when he 

A 	Executrix PUbliSh' Jan. 2.9, 1916 
ED SENIOR SCENE 
) STAR TREK 

aCnafldrO(flaflcowithnight. 
ckib star cmng between II- 

, 	

6' 	SUMMER AND PALS TUCSON OPEN GOLF. Semi takosMaryloWash.,D.C.fora 
of said Eslate 

A. Edwin Shinholser, of 
0EV I? 

7,30 ValS 
SEMESTER 

6.50 
11:30 

2 	12 WESTWINL) 
final 	round 	hosted 	by . 
Gaagtoa 

Press seminar. 

LE S.WAT.:Spocialtwohour 
ShInhoier and Logan 
First Federal Building 

_____________________- 

IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT IN,ANO 
-2] 	C E L E B A I T v 10.00 

92 DAILY WORD .4 	6 GHOST BUSTERS 0 ANYONE FOR TEN- O5odO 	Details 	tO be an- Sanford, Florida 377)1 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLORIDA SWEEPSTAKES 

4' NAME THAT TUNE 
2] 	ii POLICE STORY: A 

SuPearliet robbery in which 
6 55 U CONSUMER SURVIVAL NYSON? (A 

'4 
""" 

Attorneys for Executrix 
Publish: Jan. 9, 16, 	1976 CIVIL 	CTiCiN 	óO, 	'iII•-%.A-U7'I 

JOE AND SONS an 	(S shot and para- 
2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL KIT 

ED OUR STORY (A) ED 	G A E A T 	P E A __________________________________ STATE (lANK OF APOPKA, 
P 	I a nt it 9 EARLY NEWS .9 	ODD BALL COUPLE 5 30 'The FOAMANCES 	Barber of ___________________________ 

.9 HOLLYWOODSOUAFIES Iyzed,)adsapairofdetov 
12 LIVING WORDS ED 	MISTER ROGERS U MUSICFF1OMASPEN(R) Sovifle" Claudio Abbado con- 

800 (BockPoters, RoborlStack)to 700 NEIGHBORHOOD EL) BLACK PERSPECTIVE ducts the La Scala production 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

SHAKER VALE, INC. et al. 

2 	.12 	SANFORD AND tnvestIgateasonesolassas 2. ACROSS THE FENCE €D THE BIG BLUE MARBLE ON THE NEWS f 	thiS 	thteo 	act opera 	by 
CIR. 

cuir, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Defendants 

AMENDED SON. Fred uses Iamoni's say- Slayings Pan one of two 4 	VISION ON Rossini. Featured are baritone COUNTY, FLORIDA. NOTICE OF SUIT 
ngstobuya supply of Whop- PailS 

.6 	US. OFARCHIE Afternoon Evening Horrnann 	Prey 	as 	Figaro, Civil Action Number 7%-4V Ct 	U TO: KATHRYN L 	WOOD. fOr 
per Choppers. (I 	ED AUSTIN CITY LIM- .,9 HOT DOG 12.00 600 mezzo soprano Teresa WILMiNGTON SAVINGS FUND merly 	KATHRYN 	L 	IJASS 
.42 	3 	HAPPY AN- ITS. 	Rusty Weir," Rusty Weir 12 VEGETABLE SOUP 2; THE JETSONS 4 	6 NEWS E3orcjanzaasflosanaandtonor 

SOCIETY, a Delaware corporation, ReSidence: old Highway I?, Mars 
NIVERSARY. CHARLIE and his FiI4r Brøs. Band in an 7:30 4. 	'61 VALLEY OF THE Fl) (300K BEAT. "OnThoOry twigi Aiva as Count Atinav,va. 

Plaintiff, 
, 

Hill, 	North 	Carolina 	28754, 
VALERIE 	B. 	GILLIS, 	residence BROWN 	Special combining hour of mock arid roll, country 

. 	I DREAM OF JEANNIE DINOSAURS Sijo, 	reviewed with its author 930 	- RAFAEL A 	RIVERA. ef ux, .1 ñI, unknown, 	and 	BRENDA 	1 
anlmationar)dbvoactionhh. style 

142 ARTHUR AND CO (1 EDISON 	The Oid Man Louts L'Amour (A) 
' 	 6. 	8013 NEWHART Defendants FOELKER, residence unknown. 

Ightod 	by 	a 	visit 	with 11:00 HARLEM GLOBETROT- (A) €3 WAYNE TYLER SHOW with a NOTICE OF SALE YOU ARE 	NOTIF'ED that an 
,..*eaiul UI 	iut,' Cnaries 2 	.42 	i 	12 NEWS TEAS 9 	CHAMPIONSHIP .12: 630 PatiensfixatIon that the bingo Nolice 	Is 	riereby 	given 	tha!, ac'Ion to fore-close three mortgages 
N Schulz. Cart Reiner is hos!. 
U 	ED WASHINGTON 

U ED AVIATION WEATH. 
ER 

92 GILLIGANS ISLAND WRESTLING 2 	12 LOCAL NEWS game 	5 fixed, and staggers 
pursuant 	to an 	order or 	a 	final 
ludgment of foreclosure entered In 

on 	the 	following 	property 	In 
Seminole County, Florida: 	I 

WEEK IN REVIEW €D 700 CLUB 
12 GO USA EL) GETTIN' OVER 4 	62 CBS NEWS through a series of weird stag the above captioned act ion, 	I 	will Begin at the SW corner, SE"i of 

9' BARBARY COAST When 11:30 
800 €D UNISCOPE ti WASHINGTON WEEK IN °' sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in the NW' 	of Section 73, Township 

.2,) 	12 EMERGENCY PLUS 1230 REVEW MOVIE. 	'Beachhead" Seminole County, Ftorda. described South, Range 29 East, thence- run N 
1110 	offspring 	of 	livo 	con- 2. 	12 TONIGHT FOUR .,L GO. USA ED FLORIDA REPORT Tony Curtis. 	Frank 	Lovo1oy. as fnllo.s 0 degrees 05' 02' E 	fr 481.001 ft 
todorateconspiratorsaiorneet. 142 MOVIE. "Furies.' Barbara :4) THE FLINTSTONES 42 	

191 FAT ALBERT AND ) ANIMAL WORLD 1954. Story of marine quartet 
Lot 	10 	Block 	C. 	NOR TM 

ORLANDO TERRACE, SECTION 6 
along the W. line of said SE 	4, NW 

rig to dig up a half Stanwyk, John Huston. (88W) 
- 62. PEBBLES AND BAMM THE COSBY KIDS 700 on dangerous mission in WWII. of UNIT I as per pIat recorded in 

'. Section 73. thence S 89 degrees 
U' 5$" E. parallel to the N. line of dollars in gold end Cash and 1950 Western about the con- L3AMM ti A CONVERSATION WITH 2. LAST OF THE WILD Pta? 	Book 	17. 	page 	37, 	Pubiic the NE-'1 	of 	said 	Section 	73. 	for 

Cable pretend to be two of the ct between s:rong rmnded ti 	N 1ST ER ROGERS' SQL HUROK (A) 4 	CENTRE FOUR 
1000 Records 	of 	Seminole 	COunty, 2400 391 II, to a point on a curve 

woman anø herdogmaticcanie NEIGHBORHOOD €1) COLLEGE ALL AMERI. 62 HEE HAW 
(2 	J CAROL BURNETT Florida. concave to the NW on the W right Of 

MOVIE: "Crime ranche, father 9 HONG KONG PHOOEY CAN FOOTBALL TEAM U WALL STREET WEEK 
SHOW. Guest: Steve Law- Together with 	all structure 	and way of Longwood Markham Road, 

Humphrey Bogart. Gale pg .6) 	CBS 	MOVIE. 	UFO. ED SESAME STREET (A) 

- 

renco improv,mrnts now and hereafter on Thence along the arc of said curve 

1938, Warden mis to reform Target Earth." Nick Ptakias, 8.30 
9 LAWRENCE WELK: Aoa U SOUNDSTAGE said iand. and all (ixture' 	now or having as it 	elements a 	centrai 

Cynthia Ckne. Two scientists 122 	12 	JOSIE AND THE 
.2. 	12 COLLEGE BASKET- Up the Rug arid Let's Dance" 11.00 

hereafter attached to or uSed 	in 
COnnectionwith 

angle of 21 degrees 02 	16" and a 

830 and a psychic undertake a PUSSYCATS BALL 76:Firstgame,Loujisyicio 12 AMERICAN LIFESTYLE 2.. 	4 	J) 	.122 NEWS 
the premises herein 

describedandinadditlonthereqotfle 
radiusof 1113.210 ft ,for ii 774 ft. to 
the point of tangency 	thence S. 77 

2. 	12 CHICO AND THE tThSSioi to disCover the truth 42 	f 	BUGS BUNNY. 
at 	Providnc, 	second, 	re- El) BURNS AND ALLEN U BLACK PERSPECTIVE following described household ap- degrees 47' 56" 	E. 	for 	706.765 ft 

MAN. At Chico's suggestion, about unearthly visttOr, 1974 ROAD RUNNER 
gional game, teams TBA. ED FAMILY FUN THEATRE. ON THE NEWS M, which are, and shall be along the right of way of Longwood 

Edvisitsaretirementcommuru. U LILLAS. YOGA AND YOU *1 SESAME STREET (A) 14] SOUL TRAIN 'Last of the Curiews." Survival 
(92 ABC NEWS deemed to be. fixtures and a part of 

the 
Markham 	Road 	thence N. 	89 

ty and seriously considers liv- 9' WIDE WORLD. 'On Loca- 191 TOM AND JERRY AND 
.t) WAY OUT GAMES: Corn- at the arctic bird. 

730 
ED 700 CLUB 

realty: 
Magic Chef Range. Model 312V 

degree-s 4.4' 55" W. 	for 	1951 (119 1?. 
atong a line paratiel to the N 	tine of 

ing there ton. Alan King on the Sunsot THE GRAPE APE SHOW petitivo games for young peo- 
2 	FRIENDS OF MAN 

11:15 Fasco Hood. Model 764 theNE'iofS,e'ction23. Township 20 
*1 	ED WALL STREET Strip" (A) 9.00 

P.O. hosted by Soupy Sales 
ti 	GREAT 	PER 

9 	MOVIE: -- By Love General Electric Disposal, Model South, Range 79 East: Thence along 
WEEK 

ED ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- '.2] 	12 THE SECRET LIFE "Predictable U NOVA: 	 . - 
FORMANCES. "Barber of So- 

PosSosød," 	Lana Tumor, FCI00 
General 

tttW IifleoftheNE.loftheSW.l1 

9 00 PORT OF WALDO KITTY aster." E.xpiores the scienceof Efram 	Zlmbalist, 	Jr. 	1961. Electric 	Dishwasher, of said Section 23. N. 0 degrees 00' 

12] 	j. THE AOCKFORD 1.00 ED THE ELECTRIC COM- 
earthquake predictions (A) yule 	Ciaudio Abbado con- Wealthy attorney realizes his 

Model 50250 
Chrysler Furnace. 

32" E. for 	2$ 300 ft. to the point of, 

FILES. James Garner stars. A 12. 	THE MIDNIGHT PANY (A) 191 	WORLD SERIES OF ducts the La Scala production dOnesticIfoISpaJit,.id 
Model 	2077O 

Chrysler Air Conditioner, Model 
beginning. All lying ami being 	in 
Seminole County. 	Florida, con 

onetImeproststue(LyrypHam SPECIAL. Helen Reddy hosts 9:30 WOMENS TENNIS: Live coy- of Rossini's three act opera. 
Baritone Hormana 	Prey is 

be, is drawn into an aflaur with 1262 01 taming st 43 acres 
&lton), nOw weu married, holds a 'm.lon softer show" WIth 2 	.12 PINK PANTHER erage of the second annual 

Figaro, mezzo soprano Teresa 
an oquaity lonely and duscon- State Hot Water Heater, Model 

w 1405 
has been filed against you and you 

thokeytothestayingofthewife performers whose albums or 14- IL SC000Y DOO 
'eggs L 	World Series of 

m9 0a,b0gi 
tented 	wife 	of 	his 	crippled 

Wail to walt carpeting 
are required to serve a copy of your 

of a former ceftmate (Isaac singles have sokI a rivaion 	t ti 	T H E 	E L E C T A I C 
Women's Tonni 	from the 

Alva is Count Almavuva 
partner. 

at publicsale. tothe highest and best 
written defenses, 	if any, to 	it on 
GEORGE C 	KEL.LEY, III, PA, Hayes) 01 Rocldord 	- 

14.) 	CBS 	MOVIE. 	'Ser' 
more copies in 	1975. Ned COMPANY(R) Lakeway Wøildotlonnis, Aus- 

tin. 12 CANDID CAMERA 
11:30 

SATURDAY .12. 	 NIGHT: 
bidder for cash, at the front West Plaintiff's Attorney whose address 

Cops" Ron La'bman, 
Sodaka The Captainariø Ten. 19. LOST SAUCER 

€ 	WASHINGTON WEEK IN ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
'. 

Live 
door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
CoUrthouse in 

Is P.O. Box 1137, Apopka, Florida, 
Dave nite, 	Glen 	Campbell, 	Earth €0 	MISTER ROGERS' KIT,' How 	Use Small 

Comedy 	and 	variety Sanford, Florida, at 32703, on or before January 73rd, 
REVIEW to 	Clams 11:00 	am.. 	nn 	Tl1I:cflAv i•m 	... 	iii- •. 	-'---• 

rtiur1uus-u'1uuu 
AMERICAN BOWL Courts." 

4. 	MOVIE: "Thunder in the 

- 	 '' ' 

JANUARY 70TH. 1976. 
In V 	CIPU 111W 	l' U! 'v,,-' wIiii TOC 
Clerk of this 	Court 	either 	bifore 1000 

2. 	12 LAND OF THE LOST Tam- aoo 

2 	12 EMERGENCY AbOy 
East 	Alan Ladd, Deborah 

Seal 
Arthur H 	Beckwlth, Jr. 

Service on 	Plaintiff's 	Attorney 	or 
immediatelythereatter, otherwise -a 

-IC 	LSHAZAM 
pa. North 	South. 

(Pxtor) causes trouble for 
Kerr (88W) 1953. Gunrunnor Clerk of the Circuit Court default will be entered against you 

O COOKIN' CAJUN 130 

EL) WALL STREET WEEK the paramedics when ho and 
mercena 	is inedin India's By: Martha 1. Vihhen 

Deputy Clerk 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 

.1) THE NEWADVENTURES 
2.00 his father (Steven Mario) ate 

political upheavals 
61 MOVIE. "KungFu." David MacLean and Brooks 

Cornpiant. 
WlTNESSmyhandanthe%l0f 

42, TBA rescued after their camper has Carradine. Barry Sullivan. 
Post Office Drawer X this Court on December 17th, 1975, 

a '- 	iai"*tii 	''7.1.. 	'' overturned in a carvon r.-. a..- a.-- Jacksonville, Florida 37203 (Seal) 

#._ 	 I. 

T 	'f: 
r. 	- -- - --- 

-- - 

. 	mijvu. 	.uiu. 	JcILR 
Hawkins, Stanley Baker. 1964 
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4 	.6. THE JEFFERSONS: 
rwju null rur trw uriuniar 

western TV series of the same 
(Attorney) 
PubliSh: 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 

1964 	B.ISSOd Comedy Series starring Isabel name aboutaChinose-Amert. 
Jan 	9, 1916 

DEVil 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

s'ory of a handful of British Sanford and Sherman can priest seeking refuge for ___________________________ 
By: Elaine RiCharde 
Deputy Clerk 

soldiers fighting thousands of Hmey the mui'der of Chinese royalty. Publish: Dec. 19, 24, 197$, Jan, 7, 9. 
African warriors 9 	SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 1.00 IN THE COURT OF THE 18TH 1976 

€0 MASTERPIECE THEA- WITH HOWARD COSELL 21 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DEU 90 

TEA 	"Upstairs, Downstairs' EL) AFAMILY AT WAR 1:25 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Cl 75.14-31-CA.04.A ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED 

(A) ED 	MOVIE 	MHuon Dollar '91 DAILY WORD IN RE: Th. Marriage of BIDS. 

230 Oay 	Ronald Reagan, May i MARY FLORANCE RIVERA, Wit, Invitation to Bid 	Not ce Is hereby 

U GETT1N' OVER Robsori 1941 	Naive woman 4' LATE NEWS and FRANCISCO ROY 	RIVERA. that 	the 	Seminole 	County 

PRO BOWLER'S TOIJA .91 
inherits 	fortune 	and 	many 145 

Husband School 	Board, 	Seminole 	County, 

Arc Alameda Oiien, Alameda headaches WHY" .42 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO, 
Floridawill receive sealed bidsuntil 

FRANCISCO ROY RIVERA. 1"O P.M. on January 77. 1976 at 
Cat Residence Unknown. 	Last known W ,h time bids 	will 	be 	Dubliriv 

U REAL1DADES 

€0 ANTIQUES: 'Pottery, 
Stoneware and the Southern 
Crafts," 

330 

T BLACK EXPERIENCE 

address 	was: 	General 	Delivery, Opened 	and 	read 	aloud 	in 	the 
Hammondvihle 	Road 	Branch, Seminole County 	School 	Board 
Pompano, Florida Office, 	207 	E. 	Commercial 	Ave., 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Sanford, Florida on the f011owing' 
that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution 	of Project Title: WALKWAY BRIDGE 
Marriage and other relief has been FOR SPRING 	LAKE 	ELEMEN 
filed 	against 	you 	and 	you 	are TARY 	SCHOOL, 	SEMINOLE 
required to serve a copy of your COUNTY. FLORIDA 
..r*it,n iJelense-s, 	i# 	any, 	to 	it 	on Name of tnt' owner 	The Seminote 
Attorney 	for 	Petitioner, 	Neigh County School Board 
l'orhood 	Law 	Office 	of 	Central Project 	Location: 	South 
Florida. Inc., whose address Is: 106 SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA, 
W. Central Blvd., Orlando, Florida, Place For 	Receipt of 	Bids: 	Alt 
3780), and file the original with the Bids are to 	be 	delivered 	to 	the 
Clerk of the above styled Court on or Superintendent 	of 	Schools 	in 	the 
before February 	lCh 	1976; other. ScI00 	Board Office, 202 E. Corn. 
wise, a judgment may be entered mercial Ave., Sanford, Florida 
against you for the relief demanded Time for Receipt of Bids; 	Bids 
in the Petition, shall be received until 1:00 P.M. on 

Witness my hand and the seal of January 77, 1974 
Said Court on January 7th, 1974 Project ScopetCoristruction The 	) 
(Seatl project 	generally 	consists 	Cf 	a 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., Bicycle Path and Walkway Bridge 
Clerk of the Circuit Court over the little WekIva River. 
By: Martha T. Vihten Place(s) For Examining Bidding 
Deputy Clerk Documents. 	Bidders may review 

PublIsh: Jan 	9, 14. n, 30. 1976 the 	Documents 	a' 	the 	fotlowirig- 
DEVil placI!5: ____________ 

Seminot, County School 
Board Office 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 202 E. Commerciai Ave. 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR- Santond, Florida 3277? 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Documents 	will 	be 	at 	local 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. PlanrOOms for bidders to re'1iie-, 
CiVIL ACTION NO, 74.0-CA.tI-E( Place(s) & Date For Obtaining 
IN RE: Chang, of Name ('idding Documents: 	BIdders may 
TANY4 ANN DAViS ObtaIn Documents b 	phoning the 

NOTICE OF SUIT office of the Architect 	requesting 
TO: WiihIam Edward Davis further information 	6i7.i$) 	after 

Address Unknown January II, 1974 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Specified Bonds: 	The Successful 

that an action for Change of Name of bidder Shall pcov.rte a Perfcrmar,c, 
Tanya Ann Oav's has been filed Payment, an 	Guarantee Contract 
against you and you are required to Bond as provided a 	st's fnrth Lr 1k 

SN(ATU I ii At 
avow 

- The closest a wildlife film has ever come to 
myideal." Evan Mclean 

The photography, action, and musical score 
are !arttas tic," Joanne Drake 

"More wild animals and birds that; in any 
movie I've seen." Maximilian Shell 

IF YOU LIKE ANIMALS 
AND ADVENTURE,YOU'LL LOVE 

FIIGOá. EN 

WiLDERNESS 

2 o 	 Starring 	 SHOW TIMES 

KIDDIES $1.00 Stan Brock 
,.".i..'c.s'U'&Ui 	

2:454:713:53 
7:309:04 

G 	 ONE WEEK 

ONLY 

#1' 

- 

QPJTA' TWA R!V% tflIJ 

' 	 1:30 
L*OV2 	 il:DOr 	 whi.o.sarjI 

/t.4) 	 LDDT 'I 

	

4 ; 	 'th.rta1I 

-11 
ates me 	 - 	 J\T 	f 
IAJSL J 	 - 	 "'-C---..- 

AND -' 
,1 	 9'401" 

1 

	

- -- 	 U 

1 

. a 	

" " 

FREE SWAP SHOP & FLEA MARKET 
DAYS 	 fl.)2I6 

-' 'I."- serve a copy of your rittefl SP-ecifkstlons 
Enjv much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over i0 	 if any to Wallace F. 	Date, Time and Place For' discoveries per panel in an alinew series of 24.pap bookIe's. 	Stainaker, Jr. of STEPHENSON And Opening of Seated Bids All bidI BEANE, Poet Office Drawer One, must be received arid OPened in a 

b To order volumes I, U and fit, send .31 (or each, making checks 	CaSselberry Florida, 77Q;, At 	meeting at the Seminole County payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	 orne'vs for the Mother, and file thi School Board Office, on the 77th of i original with the Cierk Of the above- January 1974 at 1:00 P.M encIlj 
styled Court on or before t'i1ruhr., in a te&i144 	..i-,.,.., - 
17th, 1916; otherwise, a Judgment 

- - --' 	 V---------------"-'Ye i'IaIflly 
on the outside, "Proposal" and the 

may be entered against you for tn, tithi of the work, the date aid name relief demanded In the Petition, of the bidder. The Serninofe County 
WITNESSmy handand ttiesealof School Board (("ServeS tNt. right to 

Said Court on this, the 7th day of relict any or ail Bids received and January, 1976 Or to waive any informallties in the (Seal) Bidding. NOb;dS$hahlbe withdrawn 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. for a peri 	of 30 calendar days : Clerk of the Circuit Court subSequent to the Opening o, Bld 	

'' fly: Elaine RiChard, without consenI of the Board 
Deputy Clerk D4ted this 9th døy of January 1916 

Stephenson and Deane The Seminolø (.ounty 
Attorneys arid School Bo$rd 	 I Counselors At Law 5: Mr. R. 0 	Feather 	1 
Poet Office Drawer One ChaIrman 
Cassetbarry, Florida 5: Mr. W. P. Layer, 
32707 Superintendent 	 I 
Publish' Jan. 	, l, 73, 30, Publish: Jan 	9, 16. n, t,, OFVii flru 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 9, 1916-58 

- 	CLASSIFIED ADS 	
31A-I)iplexes 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 4k-Commercial Property 	 - 	 - 

EDROOp. rITCHEPI 	 COMMERCIAL 	TAFFER REALTY 	LAKMA,LVO. 17Q'frontage 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	/0-Swap & Trade fIlcHED, HEAT AND AIR Seminole 	Odando-Winter Park 	. 	 Phone)774j5 	 LOCATION 	 Il'deeponacornersite.1,eMsq _ 	 __________________ 

322-2611 	 831-9993 	
7 bedroom unfurnished. 1)10 ma 	

Completely refurbished 7 bcjr, 	 Estate flrok,'r 	 ft. of building zoned for offices 	$ome Entertainment center, with 	SWAP SHOP 	FA MAR 

	

I bath, frame tsorn., 515,500 	._.__!tLJi I is,,, St 	 519,900, FORREST GREENE 	color new picture tube 5750 3fl Anyone can be a setler or a buy' 

	

___________________________________ 	
deposit Adutt only. Call 373 0963 

	

________________________________ 	
INC.,, REALTORS 373 6353; 8)0 	iep .ilter 	 No charge All admitted free or 321 0161 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 ______ 

	

Bedroom apt, kitnen Sch u ren Realty 	HAL COLBERT 	
6i73; eves. 3728970 

- 	 ________________________ Come browse every Sunday at the 
3*,, Acres, 	 -- -' -- -. --- 

	 Movietend Drive in Theatre, H OURS 	I thru Stirnes 	4)c a I 	
Cquipp, air, carpeted Large 	 7() 	 I 	

REAL. 	iti€ 	 Rr.id'yfor Development 	 55-Boats & Accessories 	South 1797 Phone 372)2)6 

	

70/ [ 75th 37) /8)7 	 C,iii O,',r"r, In -'cri 	 . - 	 ________________________________ 6 thru 75 tImes 	llc a line 	"i nd', A i".-, 	 _________________________________ 

	

inc 	Priv.Ifry,ird $105 AduIt 327 7296 	OrI,Irud() Dr,'i' 	372 1302 	
IIALA COLBERT,REALTOR 	 ROflO?4 MARINE 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER A' 

8:00 AM, - 3:30 P.M. 	 _____________________________ 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

26timos 	 24caline 	 "T, 	
Retire In Style 	SELMAWILLIAMS,Asscxiate 	 Merchandise 	 2921Hw',Ilfl 	 WORK! Place a Classified Ad n (52,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	32-Houses Unfurnjshu.cj 	 _____________________ SATURDAY 9.Noon 

	

Evt's 377 0612 or 32 	 ________________________________ 	 3fl 5961 	 the Evening Herald tOrl.ii 3 Lines Minimum 	 _____________________________ Tropicat plantings surround this 'j ''-'--.-.___ 	 _____________________________ can 3 bedroom, t' bath, avoca''o 3 Bedroom,) fl.ith 	 unusual home. Paneled walls. 	Stove & refrigerator, blue carpet 	50-Wuscellaneous for Sale 	Johnson fiberglass fishing boat 
DEADLINES 	

Kitchen Equipped $)SOMonth 	carpets, dining room, eat in hit 	central heat . air, 	 - 	 bnd trailer; 7i" Snappin Turtle 	 72-Auction 
Call 373 485-1 	 chen & an unbelievable 16'x2S' 	Payton's 372 1301 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITijW" 	mower, 30" power lawn sweeper. 	'-'- 	 ____ 

Noon The Do!J Before Publlcatlon 	7 BEDROOM HOUSE 	
family room, Only $77,500 Call to 	 BUY-SELL--TRADE 	I 3721770 

CLEAN.CARPETED 	
seewhythlsr1om-I 'drastically 	HOME WITH WORK SHOP- Partly )1)315E,FlrstSt. 	3223672 	 ' 	

-- 	 Auction 

	

increase in value 131 8222 	furnished 3 bedroom, i bath, DCpt Required. Ph 122)312 	CLIFFJOROAN REALTOR 	centralheatandair,$70, 	Easy Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	59-Vttsicat Pvrchandise 	
Sale 

	

Sunday - Noon Friday 	
NeW)bedroorn, 7 bath,alI electric, Longwood, I DR. 7 bath family FANTASTIC 

	INVESTMENT., 	available. Bud CabeIl. 3228052 Uv'r J'iti r,'.ister electric Guitar 	FRIDAY P4iGllTl 

terms, 	 Cnter tops, 5ink. Installation 	, . 	 -- -- 

central heat and air. Phone 372 	room. formaldinop 7car garage, 	Nearly new I bedroom, 2 bath, 	anytime, 	 wth 1 (ruTh prool cas&' is? 5150 flalance of an estate n':iudri 2767. __________________________ 	
many extras 134.500 As',ume 	Commercial zoning. $19,Si*) Easy Resale Boutique. ..SpeciaLjfj' 	

tat,.'. 321 0141 	 furniture, etc Antiques gas coo' - 	
- 	 I Bedroom house, clean, central 	Les White Realty, 	terms 	 Holiday Sale' Open 6 days a week, 	 stove, all kinds of garden tools, 4-Personals - 	 -. 	 heat air, carpeting. For rent or 

60-Off ice S4ippheS 	hundreds & hundreds of 373 7494 	 Realtor 	
FURNISHED 4 Bedroom, central 	

107 W. 77th St 	 . 	
miscellanenus item;, inciuding 

- 	, 	iS ALCOHOL A PRO EM 	1 come Tax Preparer needed during 	One bedroom house 	 2?5 t4!___________ 	heat and air, nice area 576.900 	Siegler matic Space Heater. w 55 - 	black & white & color TV's Come 
got. tank, stand 8. tubing, $70 	Used offIce furniture 	early a tXowe UnfurnlspiedorFurnjthe.j 	 * Get 'Em While * 	Harold Hall Realty 	
St'arS7I.00OBTU.A C, 170; Lady's woodc.r steel desks (executive desk 

	

114 YOUR FAMILY' 	 tax season for income tax Office 	
AtJult only 372 $741 

	

AL ANON 	 Experlencenecessary Caitalterô ________________________ 
For families or triencls Of Pr0blen 	p in., 377 0782 	 3 Bedroom, kitchen equipped $160 	* Jhey're I-lot '' * 	 IJ[ AL TOn J?3 	 12 lb. bowling ball, 56 fl 95 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 	Dell's Auction Service 

drinkers 	 - 	per month, First month and 1)00 Newhouses,,,a rural area Nodown 	
Thornasvllle of Georgia pecan 	chairs, sfraight chairs, filing 

For further information call 23 43 	HAIRDREsSER WAriITED 	damage deposit, Phone 372 0671, 	payment, montrily payments less or Write 	 Rent your own booth 	 - back chairs, $350; King size 	 NOLL'S 	 5620 ____________________________ 	
headboard, 	pecan 	wood, 	Cassetberry, I? 97.5301206 	' 	 "' "" 	- 

Sanora 3 bedroom, 7 bath Im 	to qualified buyersCaiI to see ii 	 REALTOR 	 upholstered for TV viewing, 	 76--Auto Parts Box 55). Sanford, Fla 3771? 	rla,,i.ied Acts re t11c maHsI b'ii 	mediate occupancy, Call after 7 	you quilily' 	 WHY WORRY 	 lighted for reading, exceltent 	61-Building ?iaterials 	______________________________ "Grapefruit Pill" With Diadax plan 	news items you will 	find 	pm , 675 3091 	 "The 2nd Get'em Hot" 	A;i,t 'miring ifltCrCSt r1i"' ri 	OfldttiOn, $75. yellow Ilotpoint 	, 	 . 	
t'concitionea Ratteries. $12 iS more conv'nseflt than rapefru,ts 	

anywh,'re 	
sped COmfortable lic new 3 	refrigerator freezer, I year old, Used Lurrb,', All Sizes tSO ix$x)7 	exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, Eat satisfying meals 8. lose Securit Guard, full tIme, 1 17 5t'if 	' I',, bath, carpeted, fenced 	Custo'n homt.on vojr lot or ours We 	
bedroom (split ptan with I'-,, 	5150, refrigerator, 125 Phone 373 	Heart Pine ',iil Make Deal), 	1109 SanfOrd Ay, 

, 	

weight. Faust's Drugs. 	 Lake Mary area, Call Associated 	
back. 1175 	 1 	Ui flQ 	

baths, central heat, and nice yard 	3615 after 6 pm, 	 Phone 
Balance $16,900, payments $159 	 __________________ 

- 	 - 	Security Inc., Orlando 4259059. 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	
M.UNS WORTH REALTY 	Price $fl,230. 	 AUCTION 	 ' 	 '.' 	78-Mtorcycles 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 6417(12? for "We Care"- Clerical POSit,on5 Open- 1 Clerk 	

Real Estate 	"..,'r 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 Friday, Jan. 9, 	.A,M. 	
62-Lawn-Garden 	- 

"Hot tine," Adults or Teens 	 Typist Receptionist and 1 Clerk 	 ______________________________ 
Secretary (head start) High 	 322 764,3 	

803W. 1st St 	 CAN YOU TOP THIS? 	 l97iHondaCL200,likenc-,, 

	

____________ 	 Lowest price in area, 7 bedroom New seller every hour. Have had up 3 M Preci 	time relea 	plant 	Luggage rack, Best offer Kids outgrow the swing set or small 	sChOol or quivatent, personable, 	 ___________ ____________________________ 	with porch, fireplace in living 	to 16 truck loads to sell. This 	food GardenLand, 1100W 1st St. 	 Phone 322 7539 
373606) or 32305)7 eves 

bicycle? Sell these idte items with 	accurate, neat appearance. Salary OSTEEN- I fledroom SIlO per 	Sanford - By Owner, i 	Sl? 	room, 200' deep lot, plenty of room 	auction for People who want to 	373 )0 	 _____________________________ a want ad. To place your a, call 	ranges 11,200 to $1,335. An Equal 	month 5CHUQE N REALTY, 	plan, 7 baths, central heat & air, 	for a garden, Only 117,900 	 save or make money. We sell by 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
your friendly Classified gal at The 	Opportunity Employer. Seminole 	Piaii.rs 122 IX'? 	 carpeted, fenced yard with utility 	 the piece, dozen, gross, or 63A- 	Tractors& 	 BLAIR AGENCY Herald, 377.2611, or $31 999) 	Community Action Inc. 1101 Pine 	- 	 _______ . ... 	Shed 129,000 373 4313 after 530 	A HOUSE DIVIDED 	 truckload. All types of gOOdS, 	

Heavy Equipment 	-- 
Ave. (upstairsl 	 33-Houses Furnished 	p.m 	 A master bedroom, 17'xl5', and bath 	jewelry, food items. Lric.a brac, 	_____ _____ FACED WITH A DRIPJKI;,c. 	 - 	 - 	

inonewin, 2 bedrooms, & bath in 	crystal, radios, S tracks, many 	
NTRA jQUNT 	

.il Hunda &W Semi (.'o 
$450 PROBLEM. 	

TAXI DRIVERS 	- 	2Deilrcx,rnfr,r rent, 	
'' 	RAVEPINA PARK-Lakefront, 3'.'i' 	Other wing, fireplace in living 	other items 	

FARM EQUIPMENT 	 Pbone37lSlooatt,r5p r, PerhapsAlcocuolic Anonyms 	 I5 CH A, $3500 	 room, format dining room, big 	HWY 46 FLEA MARKET 
0 	 Can Help 	 Yellow Cab. 201 5. Park Ave.. 	 DeBAR Y-- Lakefront, Beautiful, - 	wooded lot, only $75950 	 On Highway 16, Sanford 	 New and Used 

	

_________________ 	
Ford, Kubota, Peltiborue 	197$ Suzuki 266 mIles $900. 7300 Call 17) 4511 	 Sanford 	 327 7673 	 new, 3 2 145,000. 

Write P0 Box 1713 	 --________________ 	- 	- 	 SUNLAND- Pool home. 3 1.5, 	3239410 	24 Hi's. 	
ndPctboni Galleries) 	 Sates, Rental, Service 	Meftonvllte Ave. north garage 

Santorci, U iorct,t 3777) 	Saleslady - Experienced in Iadei' 	34 -4fbile HOmOS 	$3O, 	 FREE GIF TWRA°Pl HG-All Baby 	1)7 Magnolia Avenue 	apt, after S p in 

	

-- 	_______ 	readr to-wear Apply in person 	 . - 	SUPILAND- 3.1, CM A, Financing 	?'JU S FRENCH tiiwy I? ' 
	Gift5, Knits, Christening Gowns. At. TI.t.'.ONTE SPRINGS 834 1341 

only, No phone calls P0 Jays, 218 	For ale or Rent, Vi acres, s roo2 	available $77(,) 	 92i 	PAYTON'S CHILOR EN'S WEAR 	HOOD TRACTOR COMPANY 	
80-Autos for Sale 

4A- Public Notices 	 770 E. itt St.. Sanford 	 I", bath mobile home in Geneva, 	PINECREST-. 32, CHA, large lot 	THISHANDYMANFIX.If" 	2610P'iiawatha 	 Ph 172 tUl 	 _____ 

__________________________ Nurses; RN';; LPP45; Aides; Aii 	Phone 372 106.1 after 6 p in. - 	Financing avallabte $37 	' 517.000 Home has 2 OR, I bath and a 	- 	, 	-, 	- 	64-Equipment for Rent 	1973 Chr;etfl,650 
COUNTRY HOME- Small7 BR on I 	75'xI25' lot. Call us. 	 51-Household 	 - -____________ 	' 	 1971 VW Bug. •ir.$),200 Announcement 	

Companion, Needed immediately, 	Onebedroomtrauler inPaota 	acre 119.500 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING. 1 BR, 2bath, 	 SteanuCleanyourownCarpet 	 322 lS"afte-r$ 62! 0436 	 5/5 pii:s$7$c't 	 LAKE MARY- I BR, 1 bath, ten 	lormaldining, Separate cottage or Twn br'dS, cOrrp!.!.', s 	ct,n'1 	Rentour Rinse'nvac 	I 	 ________________ ¶ 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 - 	 _____ 	 172 lJ2' 	 ted, citrus, excellent location 	game room area. 149.500 	 570; Danish (hair, Sl, sofa, CARROLL'S FURNITIJRF 372 	1975 Honoa, CVCC, 7.100 miles, I 
Opening Monday, Jan. 1? 	?l-Situatjons Wanted 	 - 	 1)8,000 	 TWO STORY STUCCO 	 French Provincial. $10, Studio - 	 mc; old, 12.900 373 5715 after 

3,5-P'bile Home Lots 	SAN LAPITA- 3 BR, 7 bath, new 	WITT REALTY 	couch, $40; rocker, $15, pedestal 	 6&fe 	 'l)Plymouutpi Fury, very nice, Toournewfriendsof Sanford: 	
Experienced bookeeper wa ' -----FHA financing available, 516.600 I Rg Rpi lctat ftrck,'r 31) 	dropleaf table, 110. swivatrocker, 	 - --- -. --' --- ---- -- 

	37.000 mi , auto., PS & PB, radio, Ya All Come, Get Acquainted 	 _____________________________ 

	

PAOLA AREA- Over 1 acrc-$ I 	 372 7748 	327 0719 	
$10 KuIp Decorators, 109W. First OveraCupofCoffee 	 employment in one person office I rOVE ESTATES 	New Swim 	lots wooded, 17700. 	 - 	 ______ 	 St., 3777335 	 QUALIFIED 	FARRIER 	and 	vinyl top, 12,230 3736035 after 5 

Your"LittleFee"Agency 	near 	Sanford are. 	Write 	fish,boat,clubeuouse,$3Orno Frer' 	
Stemper Realty 	DUPLEX- 2 bedroom cciie 	 BLACKSMITH, 	Trimming, Box Sia. c o The Evening Herald, 	literature P.O Box 10, Osteen. 201 Commercial 	 373 5176 	

P 0 Box 1651, Sanford, FIa, 37771 	Fla. 37764 377 6077 	 Central Florida's 	 tape;, by Owner 377 6670 	 ___________________________ 
block, excellent condition; no City 	Singer STe 	

Shoeing. Work guaranteed 371- 	1973 FordWindowVanloo - 
(at the Mini Mall) 	 _____________________________ _____________ 	 ______________________________ 	 0030 or 530 4749 	 17,195 or best offer. -I- ______ 	

MULTIPLE LIST tHU REAL1OR 	 - GoId'n Touch 'U 5c',.. 575 Touch 	 Phone 322 5065 
-- -'-- 	 Busit rtu, 	 3774991 	 1919 S French 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO, 	

ryiodel 602. Si6 50. ouh 'N 	67-tJvestock-Poultry 	197) El Camino Super Spor', PS & 
____________________________ 	

Sew model 151, over 1300 new, 	________________________ 

_____________________________ 	

3721196,373 tc$i 	
BROKERS 	 balance $j45; Singer Feather 	 I PB,AM.FM, air. Call 323.5.700 Going flunt'-t5 Day Care Center 	 37? 1959. 377 ilr..* 

First $100 	 Wili it'a.. or sell PhonelTi 3i44 or 	Commercial Building 	- ..-- 	 Days - 372 61/J 	 Weight, $40; Singer with drop 	 RABBITS 	 after S pm, 

Reward Offered 	
'" 	

Office-s attachei warc'tiouse truct 	
Kish Real Es 	

P4 ghi' 372 2)5? 	 tx,ibbin, left for repairs, $26. Terms 	and Factory made Cages 	
194$ Pontiac GTO convertibte, cx 

For information leading to the 	EVERY DAY someone l looking for 	height. Large fenced outSide 
Low as $5 per month. See at 	 372 448.1 	

cellent Condition, iOw mIleage, 1 
SI.NFORD SEWING CENTER 

returnof a MOsler government file 	What you have to sell Call today I 
	Storage Central Poca'iori 	 .L RviC F' LiE YOPID owner, only 5650. 32? 0933. 

Downtown 307 E 1st St 322 9111 j 
	

68Vnted to Buy 
-. . 	_______ 	 . 	-------------1965 Thunderbird, fair condition. cabinet and records inside. Call 	and your Ciassitied Act wiil appear 	 TuE CONT 14.',C T 	

- II " ! 	
. 	52-Appliances 	Want to buy, good CLI ROdiO and 	radio, heater, electric windows 

between Sand 5. Monday through 	he-re tomorrow 	 Call 	 PlO GIVE AI'dAYS, 
Friday, 8)0505) 	 W. Garnett White 	 NOGIMMICKS 

LOST 	
Rentals 	 LOWLOWINTFREST 

	

. - 	Upright Freezer. 323-2791 after 6. 	5700 322 1909. 

English Dull Dog male ______________________ 	Re-g. Peal Estate-Broker 	 RATES 	 Retrigerator,Dr1c'r 	
WILL BUY OR CONSIGN GUNS OF 	Chico & The Man 

	

(turk OedtandD,sr'washer 	
ANY DESCRIPTION SANFORD 

brown & white, 1 yr old; 7$ lbs 	' 	. 	 JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC. 	 Ste nstro m Realty 	
: 	

Phone 3fl 26*3 	 AUC I ION. )73 73 	 id 17 978. 177. Loni'iwcxci Answers to name "Buster", 	 29-ROOmS 	 107W Commercial 	NEW high quality homes with oni 
Vicinity of Palmetto and Sanford 	-----'---------...... 	 Phone 322 1851 	 Sanford 	TOKEN DOWN PAYMENT! You 	Ufonie of BPP Warranted Homes 	 ___________________________ 	 *,S7Oorsji 4603 Ave Reward. 37336)5 	 Room-n in private home, private ....- - 

	 can't afford to rent when we can HAVE A LOT OF LITTLE ONES? 	KF.NMOREWASHER.PIIIS. 	Wanted to buy used officefurniture 
entrance & bath Working qt'n 	38-Wanted to Rent 	make- ownm'rspip this easy! 	Thiscbarm,ng lSyearolohomefs 	

.edmact'imnes 	Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 1971 VW Dasher 7door Sedan. 
TWO PLUS TWO ISFOIJR 	

Ileman preferred 377 1526 after i. 	
' _____- - 	 - 	 perfict for you 1 large bedrooms, 	

MOONEY APPLiANCES)?) 0697 	Cassemoerry. Hwy I? . 630 4706 - automatic transmission, AM F,'. 
And That's A Fact! 	- --- 	 If you have a lob and good credit, we 	Ofl I' acres. in town 20'O' 	 . 	 stereo. ctelptu blue, extra extra tow I Wanted, Pasture to icase for cattle, Classified Ads Gets ReuIt 	A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PR1N. 	Large or smdil. 322 81. 	 can move you into a one. two, or 	with covered patio, Also has 	53--Radio-Steo - ,: 	CASH 322.4132 	 mileage, 13395. Call 377 1651 

And That's A Fact Too! 	T 	That's a Classified Ad' 	I _____________________________ 	three bedroom garden home! 	separate furnished garage 	 -- , 	 fir uSV'd furniture, aprliaruce, - 	__________ 	 Sq Ft Shop Space 	- 	 apartment So much for just 	COLOR iv, %li 55 ,'Ct4Tpl 	
I(IJlt, ctc Buy I or 1001 itefilS 	'6$ Oias Cutlass, 2 dr. 350, new Steel 6-Child Care 	 30.-Apartments iJn,hed 	

lOON P,'-apr*' 	 EXTRAS INCLUDED! 'CALL US, 	$39,500 	 RENTAL P(JPCHASE PLAN ____________ 	
373 $371 or 32? 	 YOU'LL RE SURPRISED I t 	 bU 1006 	 1 arry's Mart, 715 Sanforci Aye 	belt radial tires, good condition, 

MLS REALTORS 	 QUALITY CONSTRUCTION_ 	
'6?Chev,Van.,4cyl..s,ra;g stick, 

A BABY'S WORLD, Care for Infants Garden Apti . 18.2 OR, air, carpet, 	
Real Estate 	 321.0041 	

Quality living I Beautiful i 	Color TV'S from 150; B&W, froml 	We Buy Furniture 	IOnS base. meg. wheels, good 
toage7 only, Next to new Drivers' 	drapes, GE appliances 	dw 	___________________________ ____________ _______ 	

DAVES'3235370 	 I 3131. License Bureau 372 66.43 	 Franklin Arms Apts 3734650 	
- ...-'----'.-------__-______._.__.___.._.__.__ 	bedroom, 2 bath home on large 	515. Service all makes HERBS'! 	 condition $600 each Phone 373, 

________________________________ 	
wood'ct lot. Alt the t.xtra 	in 	'IV 1200 5 french, 373 1734 	I 	 I 7 Apts, I or 2 bedroom-n, furn. or 	 41-Houses 	

Handy Man 's Delight 	chiding fireplace, screened porch, 	- Looking for garden equipment? 	
unfurn both AC, w w carpet, 	 lt' a "dog", but has potential for 	carpet, foyer, family room, break 	, '. Read today's Classified ad; for ______________ 	

/ 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ 
damage, 1115 mo 373 13.$9 after 	LAKE MARY I brdroom, 1 bath 	PtOft or comfortable home at 	fast bar, lust to name a few! 	( Od buys. 	
510 pm 	 home, detached garage, nice 	reasonable cost 3 bedrooms, 7 	 V. ¶ 	 : Baby Sitting in my home, 3 mites 	 shade tree'. Fenced yard. near 	bath on well shaded lot at end of SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE- 6 

'I,-- 
west of lion SR 46. 3724630 	 Ridgewood Arms - 	lake. $11500 	 dead end Street School, church 	largebedroom, 4 baths. spacious? 	

ri, 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

I. 

Spacious 1, 2 & 3 BR apts, 1 & 7 	WE TAKE TRADES 	 and shopping in walking distance 	story home close to e'veything, I 	
JUST A PHONE CiLL AWAY 	 1,1 New government program, child 	Baths 	Tennis. 	Swimming, 	LAKE MARY-- WATERFRONT- 	Need; cleaning, painting and 	Kitchen equipped 7 large porches, I 

care for as low as 12 per week, if 	playground, recreation room, 	Bedroom, 7 bath home With den 	repair; to walls tin and out). 	all thi; and more for utt $29,500 	__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
you qualt', )fl €I2i 	 laundry room & Clubhouse. From 	fireplace, formal dining, roomy 	dining room ceiling and plumbing 	Cali Sartorcl's Sales Leader 

- 	$133 mo. 2350 Rldijewood Ave.. 	cOuntry kitchen. Situated on over 	Has new root Best offer Over 	 ___________________________ 

9-Goocl Things to Eat 	Sanford Ph. 3236170 	 1", acres Lakefront ideal for 	$I1,000tatrs Cashormfllnimum70 	
AT 322-2420 ANYTIME 	I 

Swimming, fishing and boating. 	down, No closing costs, 372 	REALTORS MLS 2515 PARK 	Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	Photography 	- FTU Ovledo-Duplex, Iurn. Or 	Also available for rent. 170.000 	1747, cxl, 76 	 _____________________________ 	__________________________ 
PIAVFIS,GpAplf.pUilS 	unfurn Ideal location Reas'"abte 	 CALL TO SEE 	 * *** 	 42-.4'iobile Homes 	Central HCôt & Air Concitioning. JIM'S HOME lNPROVEMEP4T5p t'hofngraph b '.unson COCb,IyrIC TANC,(LO5 	 345 3771 	 SANFORD-. 3 Bedroom, 7 bath 	

For, free estimates, call Carl 	 -' $2 SO BUSHEL 	 - 	 home, economical 01 heat, Shady 	
YEAR END SPECIALS 	 ISYR uP 	:.tct 	 H?ti5, at SEARS in Sanford 372 	KEEP WARM. Replace your old 	

rifle weddr 	ctos reasonably 3276733or)fl347 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	yard. $19,500 MAKE OFFER 

Navel Oranges, $7 SOperbu -- 	--- --- ----- 	 BUY NOW AND SAVE 	 GREGORY MOnhi C HOMES 	1771 	 JALOUSiE WINDOWS with more 	• Ced Phone 373 6361 

JuiceOranges,$l 50perbu, 	I 	AVALONAPARTMENTS 	LAKEMARY_IBedroom. I',batri 	LAKE FRONT 	 34O3OrlanctoDr,,e 	 efficient awning or single hung 
windows. 53) 9971. 	

Plumbing Your Container 377 5188 	I 	
ADULTS, PlO PETS 	 home, nestled under shady trees 	3 Bedroom blok, 2 bath, paved road - 	Sanford.373 ?t 	

- 	Aluminum Siding 	Panting tntei',or and Eiterior 116* 	 Cc.i,nty y style kitcer'n, central heat 	& frontage on Spring fed lake 	IBR. I, bath, many extras, good 	_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ Tariqelosand Tangerines 	 & air, VA terms 521.020 	 529.500 Terms if desired 	 condition, $375. (sales tax 	
Steam Cieanng House Cleaning 

$2 7$ Bushel 	I BAMBOO COVE APTS 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 transfer), take over payments 1 can cot'r your home With aium 	Fee Estimates Prione 3720707 '. .1 liN 	Plumbing Supplies 
Phone 373 1671 	 I 

One & 7 b'drnom apartments. 	 HIDDEN LAKE 	 L349t72 	 I siding & soffit system, Al;o 	 Fitures Water Heaters Ia 'r tO ___________________________________ 	
p in tr Sat 751.1 S Pars Drive 

If you don't believe that want ads 	
furnished or unfurn,ihed Newly 	5)0e4)) 	REALTORS 	121 f1%) I 	 I Roofing, Gutters 20 yrs Exp 	

Income Tax Serv. 	_________________________ I 	Bedroom block, 2 bath. 	3 Bedroom, 2 baths Already set up 	Eagle Siding Co 85) 9563 redecorated, Come see, 300 E bring results, try one, and listen to I Airport Blvd. Sanford, 373 I3' 
	 ____________________________ 

	

recreational ammenities. Split 	with awning and skirting Cheap 
your phone ring Dial 327 7611 or 

	

bedroom arrangement, kitchen 	Phone 323 0)50 1)0 Exeter Court. 	 I 	
Pressure Cleaning 

	

equipped, enclosed garage, out- 	CarrlaceCoveMoeilep4omepark. 	 Beauty Care 	 Williams Accounng 	_______________________ 

53)9993 	 1 BR turn apt., downstairs, quiet 	

qualifying 	 air, carport. skirting. awning, 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Individual, Busineis, Hwy 1797 	Exterior Pressurecleanng 

neighborhood. Ideal for older 	 ____________________________ 

	

standing landscaping. Only $1,500 	Sanforci 	 ____________________________ 
English Peas for freezing, you pick, 	person or Couple Call days, $3) 	 ____________________________ 8. take over payments No Hillcrest i7xdO, 2 bedroom, central 	- 	 Income Tax Returns 	 A&A CLEANS ALL - $3 bushel. Caulifluwer after Jan. 	•,, 

1st. Farm across the Street from __________________________________ 
excellent Condition Offereø by 	tforriueri1 Harrett's Beauty Plkl 	at Five Points Phone3fl 7 	 373 Monro Baptist Churcti Herbert 	3 Rooms for 1 or cov'ile, water 	

Ste ristro m Realty 	
DeBAR Y 	

Savings & Loan 563 14 per month 	519 1 First, 372 57..'7 	 - - Russell, 1109 E. Fourth St , San. 	furnished, 	air 	condition, 

	

civ) bedroom bhoct, maintenance 	
Phone 3736051 or 830000$, nights 	______________________ 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE tt 	

Radio & TV 
ford 372 /238 	 References required. $100 month. 	Hoint. Cf BPP Warranteci Home! - 	 - - 	$50 deposit. 322.7399. 	 NfEW BRICK FINISH-.. Paneled 	

free Corner lot on paved roads, 	
call 675 	 Classifiea Acts didn't work 

18-Help Wanted 	Spacious garage apt., air conditIon, 	family room, Sprinkler system, 	carpet, air 8. immediate OC- CsIbry-COnibo, mobile home w 
	

Burglar Alarms 	
INert wouldn't be any 

-- --- - 	 pool privileges, utilities furnished 	bedrooms, and range Owners will 	Pcy. $25,100 Qualified for 	penn, add, resid,, Ige corner lot, 	___________________________ 	 OR lyE IN TV SEll VICE - Fast 
interest credit of $1,710, Terms if $er ,ce 707 LIve Oak flhc1 A phonecaticoutd start you on a new 	Adults, 117$ 373 7976 	 90 FHA or VA with lowor no down 	it,sired 	 sc. porch, CH-AC, 3 BR, 1 bath, 	

Us Burglar Prc.if Your Hiine 	Land Clearing 	 Caseii,e-rry Phone 83) 9641 and profitable career Call $62 	SAN P.'0 PARK, I. 7. 3 bedroom 	
fain rm., 113,500. Larry Brunelle, 
615 2626 or 32? 3028. 	 Security Locks Instalted 	_____________________________ ___________________________ 	

trailer apts Adult & family park 	NO CLOSING COSTS! Well kept 3 	 SANFORD 	 Phone 37? 8665 

	

Winds, 12*60', fully turn., central 	 - 	ESTERSON LANDCLEARIP4G 	 Roofing AUTO MECHANIC 	Weekly ISIS Hwy 1797, Sanford 	bedroom home In nice neigh 	bedroom block, older borne os 	H A, screned palio, 10'x17'. 	 Bulldoting, Excavating, Ditch 173 1910 	 borhood Family rOom, thick plush 	
Meilonvilic Ave 514,500 Tm-i inS it 	spring water insde, lOw taxes, I 	Floor Cleaning 	work ciII dirt, top soIl, 372 5913 

	

Someone with own tools, cer 	CLEAN APARTMENT 	 carpeting, dishwasher, disposal, 	desired 	 acre iOt on canal, St. Johns River 	 Roofing AnciCarpentryRrpa' 

	

8 ." tificallon and Chrysler experience 	 FOR RENT 	 CL fence, anti more. Excellent 
preferred but not necessary 	 PHONE 377 1301 	 terms with financing avaIlable, 	 319 5403 	 C&A Back Hoe Service 	

Free estimates ________________________________ 	
Call 373 6769 Apply Steve Murphy 	 573950 	 LAKE LOTS 	 2 New double wide, fully Setup 	

Residential & Business Free 	All kinri; of digging Housetrailers 

i'ior 	Sir;';' 	g 	5, 	,'.' 'ix ing 	I irid Cearng, fill cirl, cIa, rock 	
Expert roof repair;, flat roofs Cr Seminole Chrysler Plymouth 	 br? Bedrooms Adultsonlv 

	

261) Orlando Dr., Sanford 377 1053 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	IF EXTRAS ARE 	 1 to choose from, cm-ic 14,000; one 	 adult park Central air, 	
estimates Blitz Clean 373 5951 	stored & moved 372 911? or I 	shingt.; All work guaranteed 

	

HAT YOU 	$4 500; 	
16.530, or we will build 	screened room, carports and 	- 

	

_____________________________ 	
7515 Park Drive $70 up 	 WANT, here it isP 3 bedrooms, 	

your home on "t. of thSe lots for 	skirts. 11.000 under invoice No 	 119$ 	 BR000EN ROoFING 373 6700 

	

NO LONGER USED CAMPING - MONTHLY RENTALS 	 drape's, kitchen appliances, air 	a package deal 	 dealers, plejse. Phone 3736031 or 	
Heater Cleaning GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	 AVAILABLE 	 conditioning, fi'n':ed, SCr'ened 	 *30U001 Nights phone 678-5549 NOW WIll's A CLASSIFIED AD 	 $1351150 Color TV 	 porch, storage shed Alt on huge 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 Office Machines 	i 	Upholstering 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	lot. Little price of 118.500 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 4'-Lots-Acreage 	 , . 	 I ii 	t 	(, 1 i i i I 	II 	it - 	15 - 
:r'ri'n,e Paul P,',,ler, 372 

(- 	

G eneva 	
II A SR 131. LOVigWonI 	 Call Sanford's Sales Lea'jer 	 171 Al [STATI. INC 	 . -_ 	 , 	. 	 - 	 g Free oct 

AT 3222420 ANYTIME 	
322 6457 	

Seminole & Volusia Counties, 01 lICE MACHINES 	 deliety Call for trt'w e'sIr' 

	

Acreage Tracts, small & large. ________________________________ 	"We Service all makes and model;" 	20) E Comme'cial 37) 'i ardens 	 _____________ 
REALTORS MS 751S PARK 	 , 	, 	, , 	 TERRY REALTY, REALTOR, Oil Burner Cleaning & Service 24 	Free Pickup and Delivery 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
478 0711 	 HCur Service Dykes Heating 	Santord Business Machines 32'? 3005 

	

MAKE OFFER- City-) BR, blk, I BY OWNER P E. Afloc 1 BR, 1 	 Ar Cenditioning, 327 5677 	 ________________________ 	 Wall Paperiny bath, corner. Walk to Shopping 	b6th, corner lot Ravenna Park. ALTAMONTE-- Wooded site, 	 - 
STUDIO 1, 2. 3 	 ________________ 

Phone 32) 3215 after 6pm. 	 lSO'xIig', on a COflet lot wilts 50' 	
Pest Control 	 - PAUL SLATER 	- BEDROOMSUITES 	 Large 1 & 2 	rm. 	

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	
Veferan 	

lakefront, paved streets slO,S00 	Home Improvements 	 Professional Wallpaper 3 BEDROOM 	 __________________ __________________ 

	

ALTAMONTE- S wooded Sites, 	 LicensedRes;d,ntiat.Commertal 

	

R1 	Real Estate 	Broker 	
No Down 	 75*125' each on blacktop Street 	N A' 	Al ', 	AND WATER 	"i' 	D-.'.t, P 	(0*11 R0 	Free Estlmts PI'i 372 1173 

TOWNHC'USES 	
t ' 	APARTMENT 	1 	

322 7643 	 Two t,r'ctrrx)m, faint1 room, carpet, 	All for 5)1.500 

FROM $125 
	

FURNISHED 	 - 	murl', rnor Good area, close to 	
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 	 ?'4?Pa't Dr,,' 

Call Phil Gonzalez 305 373 3' 	
Well Drilling thopping Call 'tow for detals LAKE MARKHAM- Large nicely ______________________________ __________________________ OR UNFURNISHED 	

hReEsth 	
$17,900 	 wooded canal front lot. 15500. 

	

Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions 	 __________________________ 
1505W. 25th St. 	 !2 SECURITI 	

CaIIBart 	 ST JOHNS RIVER-- Near DeB 	
Cu;tom Work Licensed Bonded 	 Pet Care 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS ¶J RVI( I II! 'y'(')'4[.i 

	

ary, 	Free estimate 373603$ 	 SPllll'IKLER SYSTEMS SANFORD 	 U 	DEPOSIr. 	 THE CONT HAC - 	 almost or acre of river front with 	 ___________________________ 
RI :, 	it. t( 	 beautiful trees, great fishing. 	Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, 	 _....._ 	 All types arc-i sires 

322-2090 	 fl 	
LARGE LOT- 3 800m, 2 batt: 	,,, 	

says "sutimit otters" 	Plaster Patching & Simulated 	 PET REST INN 	 We repair and 3 Mo 6 Mo 8 	 Split plan. Brick co.fltructioi 	-- 

	

brick & stønr specialty 372 7750 	Boarding & Urmi't 	 STIPIE MACHINE & Prole;iionatly 'Aanaged 	 H 	1 Year Leases 	P 	Range, wall fowal: arpet, central 

$1 	Hwy. 17.97 Acr 	L 	heat ena air. Assume 773 mor J.IYI HUNI REALTY INC. LAKE MARY- Beauliful lakefront 	 Ph 3721057 	 SUPPLY CO 
* 	 lot on a peninsula for unobstructed 	 I 	 is) W 2nd St 	 )fl 6432 

JknI)1kItc 	
From Ranch House 	

page 171,500 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 

	

I 	t'.i 323'16700r831.977744) 	
MLS- RtAL TOPS 	2571 Park Dr 	 372 2115 	scenery. 575.000. 

REALTOR 	AFTER MRS 	Forrest Greene, Inc. F_To List Your Buslness..,DjcI 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 

	

i 	

321-0041 	

3223991 	 322 9784 	

3220615 10c5)) REALTORS 	 34,)tl ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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- -S  — 	 - -4 _________________________ 	 He aMord, Fl. 	 Friday,Jan.9jm 	

Mod Walker 	

At Home 1 A we? to Preo: Puzzle HOROSCOPE 

	

. 	 SUNDA Y EDITION I, 	1 ( 	EEThE 	TAi- 	( TAT NICE. 	DNT biJ \ 	
ACROSS 	43 Eay Roman 	Mu. 	 A 	 - - - 

'E TO A MOVIE 	SiC ONE 	TElL ME T1E 	 i iii 	 44 	 I 	ç • r 	Ii HLRNICF JIFUF ()SO1 	 -- - 
- 	 / 	 % ERE 50 	 1.)) . 	 9 	

I 	 6 

- 	 ______ 	
('RE 	(_: '1\ 	 __iiiL.' 	 17 	 57 eek strong 	6 	

Ikfl't ,iiakc )i)u're(liSturbell. count to 10 	

68th Year, No. 121—Sunday, January 11, 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 
I 	 I 	 L11 	 f 	I 1 	 - 	 -, - 	 18 large planet 	61 Epoch 	7 Conducted 	end'nU (p1) 	things worse by bu) Ifl 	

N •. 	 - 	- 

' 	I 	I 	UI! 	 -_ 	 runner 	65 Guido's note 	negative 	48 By 	
• 	 h today because just exercise a little lflltii1ie 

- 	 f 	 30 Pleasant 	(ab) 	23 Adjust pitch 	St West 	
(I:1lNl i M'iv 2kJune 20) 	('-I 4 JtI('(fl(N t Dcc. 22•Jan. IT Th 	 ____ 	A 	•..t 	1J4 Y 	A 	 34 Soul 	

24 	 seapou 	J) 	I 	('onironinig 	9) , flyj fjfld 'fl5f 	- 	 I 	• I 
39 Western state 	3 Antlered 	27 Wahoo 	58 Afternoon 	airt of LIIIc )OU LJfl a'.oid toda Makt the best of it 1)on t I -- 	 CL.EiRIC 	

f '—" \ 	-?'V 	UF 	 LAO 44 ATM ,,/qI\...\ 	
41 Superlative 	animal 	29 Boy's 	party 	

seriou.s repercussions. 	' oilothers fun 

- 	- 	-- 	
- 	 - 	 - - - 	- - 	beconu' a trifle complicated Lt r biin 	ori I run likI * 	

ha1d only by close and continuous supervIon. 	 _ - 	- 	 1 	Sena in l0tn a walk across FIoda, said recent 	He said he fly oppos any fuher expaion 	 - 	- ------------- 
-' 	 - 	

'v' 	 ___ 	_____ 	 ____ 	
1 	2 	 r 5 	6 7 8 	9 JO 11 	uxli 	II controstrs) irises 	

'ics dock tt hOilli 	 Lawton Chiles, Florida's U S Senator ho Is 	In a speech at the Mayfair Country Club, Chiles 	 - 	______ trascIs across the stati' convinced turn the economy of governmental bureaucracies Chiles said he has 

	

- 	c 	'- 	 'C ,' 	 II 	 12 	 13 	 14 	 11tt 	4il' You tii 	 stopped over In Sanford Friday to tell citizens 	theeconomy and thegrowing power of bureaucratic 	 ____ 	'keep inflation from catching hold again," he said 	oer tzireaucracies The bill would provide 
15 	 16 	 17 	 \IIU if i Liy of rist tO(LI' 	l'I( F'S Fd 2M 	h )) p 	 monItored by coress 	 individuals 	 - 	 Gerald Ford inl the Federal Resene System agencies The bill comes upfLr hearmgs next ycar, 

______ 	 '- c 	________________________ 	 ILE 11 MAY OT VIOLATE 	\ 	 2 	
% UU,() (Aug 23.Sept 22) discontented Do things your 	 part of both agencies 	 Chiles says, would be to define and control 	 ______ 	 - 	 He said the key to America's iccess In coming Peoples sup ort ver 

	
treasurer accepts 	

- - 
____ 	 I 	 RULES IT iS &XTEMELY 	/ 	 ____ 	 today II snu see you're 	 congress must ovee the agency He aIso said used maIy to commit muer He ao favors 	 FACE-FACE 	 added, must be a n "to get us moving foard 	ye 	na g g m 	c 	, ______ 	

- 	
- 	 SI SLEADIN 	 -" 	 34 	 5 	 38 	 e'pouslng unpopular issues get 	0tH 1111(1111) Yr 	 former FBI Direct J Edgar Hoover "abused 	some type of "cooling off" cr waiting period on Sen. Chlle, (left), State Rep Bob Hatlaway chat That's the big challenge" 	 (Continued On Page 1-A) 	 - - 

____ 	 ___= 	 I 	
/ 	 SIGN UP HERE 	 - - 

	 47 	- - - 	uide Iocthy If you are e coiiim sear You are going to 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

_____ 	

- 	- 	 _____________________________ 	 (Ii 	 ________ ______ 	
peeIin more than you would be more interested in having a 	 - -' - 	- - - 

___________________ 	 ____________ _____________________________ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- - - 	________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 	
By 110111 LO I) 	dictrnent against Freeman, that there no basis for the Freeman Is scheduled for msioners Michael Hatway 

_____________ 	____ 	 NEED Th PiPE 	ENCH' 	
- 	 — 	NDIN' 	 - - 	 - 	- - - 	I 	 Interest Ilithout slam In 	 ______ 	 Indicted County Attorney depositionby Morrbasounds (lictflieflt' 	 19 in circuit court, but Mason also tn&ted by the and ur) _______________ 	

fl 	 S 	 \OflTII II)' 	terest orth ssould rebid three 	 - 	 - 	 ornas ( 	eeman Wi see 	for dismissal 	 If Morris secret grand Jury has notified the court that he for alleged Government in the 
- 	

k J 105 	
South merely goes to four 	 pensation in a 10 am Wed 	fail to esthblish a "case of possible that the public and scheduled murder trial in are sc 	Wed for IrIs! on the 

________ 	- 	t.- j-  _____________________ 	 - 	-- 	r-_ 	- 	 - 	 By larence F Iamb %t 1) 	 72 	VJ1093 	heart diamond t5o suit hand 	
Freeman is accused of 	 - -- 	______ 

1 	' 	 ___________ 	''"e- 	''- 	 1? 	 the Sesenth Day Adsentistsas 	 •AQ732 	or hearts It does not matter 	 #-"+J 1 	 - 	 $517,000 county purchase of a 

___________________ 	 " 	
1 UI( OON'r ',Vu REMEMBE?I 	 'ULLJ ll-( HE SURE io.c,'s ' ml 	your readers 	 ___________________ 	 s ill go to six he ts If he likes 	

/ 	
Morris is expected to be the 	

J r IVI I) 	e nfl 	Ill is 	x-  vv'  ire 
____ 	 - 	, --_-.i__ 	 I,, %'ELBO.S IsIJ,.4,J 	DuGAvP.eE1.EI 	 (10 Io 	1If BoisrER'ouc€Go'I 	 I had the priiIege of 	 Slest "crib last Sth 	that suit 	 ,At # ,t.tr  - - 	 I 	, 	 center of attention at the - 	: 	- 	 _______________ 	 t - ' ( 	,l 	> DAYS OFF ii 	r --...___- L 	 was impressed with the 	one thing to know the dangers 	 . 	) 	 isa cinch even though neither 	 J 	 F 	w 	indicted M is _____ 	 - __________________________ 	

succeeded had smoked 20 to 40 	 pass 3 £ 	Pass 4, 	eveols - 	 ' 	- - - 
	h 	I " t 11 1 l " lord, was being held without pre-sentence Investigation, relatives, went Into the house 	e told him, "I'll kill you. If I 	___________________ 

___ 	 ______ 	
ould be one 	thrilling 	to ansone ssho s'ants to quit 	

Opening ead -ha 	 rtader wants k 	 !aL4 	 - 	 State Ally Abbott herring court jury serdict that he is prisonment on the murder toanalleywaywhereheblastefl 	Harden testified that he 	 -- 	- 

	

—1 	 p 	
L 	_____ 	 A 	 asenue 	 AL t 	 with 	

it 	 intheos l2shotgunslayingof 	The linrde were rnarned shotgun 	 from her clothing in the 

- 	
- 	 a 	 . 	 iWin,iveUdss 	 ) 	 - 	 __0 	 - 	 # 	 iorristittstontrary 

_______________ 	
nein Cancer SOeY 	

length of life particularly in 	\ou start ss1th the transfer right hand opponent two 	 WARDING OFF 	BlttngcoldwIndshavehltthesanfordarforthe,(fewday,, testimony transcribed and member jury s serdict, togetherat 1808 Mulberry Ase attornes when Mrs Harden probation officer at the cour 	__________________ 
_____ 	- - 	 - ___________________________ 	 ______________________ 	
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